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THREE TIMES A WEEK
OSBORNE T. SUMNER’S WILL TWO UNUSUAL WILLS FILED
THOMAS SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
NEXT DOOR TO THE THORNDIKE HOTEL
ALL THE HOME MEWS
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHINS 00.
GIVE THE BOY
SOMETHING HE REALLY WANTS 
FOR CHRISTMAS
Christmas morning, and father in the role as 
Santa Claus at the candle-lighted tree. We find 
him passing the boy a long, flat box, wrapped in 
snowy paper and tied with crimson ribbon. Fever­
ishly the boy tears the paper and ribbon away and 
discloses—a pink neck-tie with purple dots, and a 
card "From Mother.”
How courageously the boy pushes back the tears, 
swallows hard, and braves a smile of thanks. No 
one will ever know ho4) he longed for that pair of 
skiis and how keen the disappointment is to him.
Christmas Time is Children’s Time, and their 
happiness is your happiness. Will it be "Merry 
Christmas” to the boy in your home this year?
Our window is overflowing with hundreds of 
good things your boy gazes on with longing eyes 
each day. Will you not let us show you how you 
can make your boy happiest at Christmas? It will 
be^ur pleasure, and no obligation on your part to 
buy.
If we should supply your boy with his Christmas 
gift from you, we also will be happy because it 
must give absolute satisfaction, else your money 
will be refunded.
In behalf of the boy.
“GIVE HIM SOMETHING HE REALLY 
WANTS FOR CHRISTMAS”
Subscription $3 00 pot year payable la ad­
vance; alny'.e copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
vary reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general taut­
est are ectlelted.
Entered at the poMofloe In Bockland tat cir­
culation at second-class postal ratal.
rubliahed every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat­
urday morning, (com 469 Mata Buses. Sock- 
land, Maine.
NEWSPAPEB HISTORY 
The Bockland Gaeeue waa eatabUSbed In
1848. In 1874 the Courier waa established, 
and consolidated with the Gasette In 1881. 
The Tree Preaa waa established in 1855, end 
In 1891 changed lie name to the Tribune. 
These pepere consolidated March IT, 188T.
It'e''*****'*'*****'**''*-'******-**.'*.1****  ^
♦ ♦
Sleep, riches, and health are only ♦ 
♦ truly enjoyed after they have been In- ♦ 
» terrupted.—Bichter. —■
THIS TIME LAST YEAR
Frank H. Ingraham was elect­
ed president of the Penobscot 
Bay Mission.
The Sea Products Company 
was incorporated to handle the 
fish business taken over from 
Thorndike & Hix. Capital stock 
$100,000. President and treas­
urer, Walter J. Rich, Jr,
A company of Coast Artillery 
Corps was organized in Camden.
Knox Academy of Arts and 
Sciences netted $400 from its 
fair in the Arcade for (he ben­
efit of Knox Museum.*
Eliot Duncan resigned from the 
Commercial Department of Rock­
land High School to take a simi­
lar position in Bangor High 
School
The December meeting ot the city 
Government will be held next Monday 
night.
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
White Street, near Limerock 
Sev. ▲. E Scott, Rector 
34 High Street. Telephone 46-1 
If this telephone is not anawered call 56-M
THOMAS SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
NEXT DOOR TO THE THORNDIKE HOTEL
Second Sunday in Advent. Dec. 4th, Holy 
Communion with music and sermon at 
10 30 a. m.; Church School at 12 15. No 
early service.
At Thomaston Sunday, Holy Communion at 
7 45 a m.; car leaves Rockland waiting- 
room at 7.10 Church School at 6.00 p. 
m.; Evening Prayer with music and ser­
mon at 7.
Annual canvass for pledges during the 
week of Dec 11th. Three small book­
lets should be carefully read before mak­
ing next year’s pledge; if you have not 
received these booklets notify the Rec­
tor.
Big Stock
Reduction Sale
WE ARE TO PUT ON A BIG 
STOCK REDUCING SALE 
Commencing December 1
and continuing through the month of December. This 
is a bona-fide sale, not a cut price affair, but 
stricty to turn part of my big stock into 
cash. This will be a wonderful time 
to make your Christmas selec­
tions. Goods on this sale are 
partly as follows:
RUBBER GOODS, as Fountain and Bulb Syringes, Hot Water 
Bottles, Etc.
CONFECTIONERY (Best Makers) Packages Only 
STATIONERY (very fine quality)
TOILET PREPARATIONS, as
CREAMS TALCUM POWDERS
ROUGES COMPACTS
PERFUMES TOILET WATERS
SOAPS
:: * A Dig Line of • • •
TOILET SETS, BABY SETS, BRUSHES AND COMBS
Biggest Line of IVORY SETS East of Portland 
to go at this sale
Also a Big Miscellaneous Line of Staple Goods
COME EARLY AND GET GOOD SELECTIONS 
P. S.—THIS IS A STRICTLY CASH PROPOSITION
CORNER DRUG STORE
422 MAIN ST., COR. LIMEROCK - - - ROCKLAND, MAINE
Store
Thomaston Man Generously Remembers His Town, 
Church and Relatives, and Rewards Kindness Shown 
To a Stranger.
Gratitude for kindness shown him 
by the Y. M. C. A. when he was a 
stranger in New York City, finds ex­
pression through the will of the late 
Osborne T. Sumner of Thomaston, in 
the form of a bequest of $5,000 which 
will go to that institution after the 
death of Mr. Sumner's mother.
This is but one of the many inter­
esting clauses In the will of Mr. Sum­
ner showing public spirit and a be­
nevolent disposition. The will was 
drawn Jan. 25. 1915, and was wit­
nessed by Dr. F. B. Adams, C. A. Pen­
dleton and Beta M. Patterson.
The first bequest is $200 to the town 
of Thomaston for the care and pres­
ervation of the F. M. Sumner lot in 
the Erin street cemetery. The second 
is $600 to the Methodist church of 
Thomaston for a memorial window 
"presented by Osborne Thomas Sum­
ner in loving memory of his wistets, 
Lizzie Sumner Fletcher and Lucy 
Blanche Sumner."
The household belongings are left to 
the mother of the deceased, Lucy J. 
Sumner, who will also receive a 
monthly Income of $125 from the res­
idue of the estate, left in trust to the 
Security Trust Co. of Rockland. This 
latter clause provides that “my said 
mother shall not suffer for lack of any 
of the comforts and necessaries of 
life."
At the decease of Lucy J. Sumner 
the trustee is directed to make the 
following disposal of the property left 
in trust to the Security Trust Co.
The solid silver to Beulah Fogg (a 
cousin of the deceased) the proceeds 
from the sale of whatever remains of 
the household elfects to become part 
of the residuary estate.
To the Methodist church of Thomas­
ton the sum of $10,000, to be placed at 
interest—as much of the income as 
necessary to be used in keeping the 
church buildings in repair, and the
balance to be used where most needed.
To Sadie S. Hinckley of Thomaston 
and Beulah Fogg of. West Newton, 
Mass, (cousins of the deceased), $2,000 
each.
To Estelle I. Pitcher of Dorchester, 
Mass., and Clara Winchenbaugh of 
South Framingham. $1,000 each.
To town of Thomaston. $1,000, in­
come to be expended for Public Li­
brary.
To the New York City Y. M. C. A. 
$3,000, “as a token of my appreciation 
of the pleasures and benefits received 
as a stranger in New York City.”
To the New York Association 
for Improving the condition of the Poor 
of New York City, $2,500.
The balance of the estate goes to 
Orient Lodge, F. and A. M., of Thom­
aston, toward building a lodge home 
of Its own.
The Security Trust Co. is named as 
sole trustee and executor.
MARIANNE CROCKETT 
Vocal Teacher 
-18 Maple Street, Rockland 
Telephone 498-R.
129-tf
Studio
ORDER YOUR—
ENGRAVED 
PERSONAL 
GREETING CARDS
For Christmas
NOW
Carver’s Book Store
304 Main Street, ROCKLAND
BURPEE & LAflB
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoat quality that is better. Styles that are su­
perior, and workmanship that is the best in years and 
at very much lower prices than at any time since the 
war days.
PLAIN OVERCOATS AND BELTED, SPORT 
COATS AND CHESTERFIELDS, STORM COATS 
AND ULSTERS
They are all here in great variety. Every coat is finely 
tailored and the best value obtained for the money.
NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING HOUSE
How Liller Small Foudray Disposed of Her Property- 
Elaborate Plans For Pets, But Both Died First
Judge Adelbert L. Miles of Knox 
County Probate Court will be called at 
the next session to pass upon the va­
lidity of two wills, which are very 
much out of the usual order. The tes­
tatrix in each instance was the late 
Liller Small Foudray, widow of Prof. 
A. D. Foudray and a daughter of the 
late Capt. Andrew Jackson Small.
Will No. 1 was drawn Feb. 16, 1914, 
and was witnessed by Florence E. 
Dean, Earl Carlette and Francis W. 
Hall. The second will was made Aug. 
29, 1921. and has an unusual feature in 
the fact that Mrs. Foudray, herself, ap­
pears as a witness to the document. 
The other witnesses are Gertrude Look 
and Emma G. Hull. ,
The first will devotes elaborate pre­
parations for the care of two cher­
ished pets—Mrs. Foudray's cat Bean, 
and her parrot Bouncer.
“If I die before my cat, Bean, he Is 
to have the best of care, allowed to 
sleep on the table or window sill and 
not left out of doors at all, and $5 per 
month is for salmon, milk and meat. 
When he dies he is to have a white 
casket made and be buried on my lot 
in Achorn cemetery and a small stone 
put up for him costing $20."
"He died first," is tihe somewhat pa­
thetic entry made at this point In the 
will, in the familiar penmanship of the 
testatrix.
"After my parrot Bouncer dies," 
continues Will No. 1, "he is also to be 
buried side of Bean and both at my 
feet. He is to live in the house uqtil 
he dies.
“And when all are dead that are 
mentioned in this will the house will 
be used for an old man and children's 
house or home and be called the Liller 
J. Small Foudray Home for Children 
and Old Men, and the property on 
Main street is to pay for keeping it, 
and if any of the children of these peo­
ple mentioned In this will live they are 
to take charge of the home if they so 
desire. The land is never to be sold 
and always be known as mine. If the 
property on Main street burns down 
the land can be leased for enough to 
support the home. It will still be 
called the Smail Foudray Land. In 
any event the land can never be sold.
If money can be hired to build a brick 
block on the front in memory of my 
father must be put:
* "Property once owned by Capt. •
* Andrew Jackson Small, descend- *
* ing to his only child, Liller Small •
* Foudray. This property Is In *
* memory of both.” •
Will No. 2 provides that the rental of 
buildings Is to be collected by Corinne 
Howard Edwards, to be used by her 
us she sees fit, with the understanding 
that she shall look after the care and 
welfare of Laverne Foudray, seeing 
that she is clothed, fed and well edu­
cated.
This bequest Is made with the un­
derstanding that Corinne Howard Ed­
wards makes the house her home. In 
case she objects the bequest is made 
to Hurry Small, with the understand­
ing that he put Francis Louralne and 
wife In change of the house and La­
verne. In case he cannot make these 
arrangements he is to get Edward Wil­
liamson and wife, and if he is unable 
to get either Is to use his Judgment to 
the best of all concerned.
"All silver, china, sewing machine 
and piano are to be kept from Laverne 
until Bhe grows up, and are not to be 
taken from the house. Also vacuum 
cleaner." ‘
Harry Small is to have enough of 
the rentals t« enable him to have the 
building south of the dwelling house 
on Pacific street made into a dwelling 
house, and to have rentals of the same.
It is stipulated that the property 
shall always remain in the name of the 
testatrix. Taxes and repairs are to be 
paid by Corinne Howard Edwards out 
of the rentals. The buildings are to be 
well kept up and painted. If Laverne 
Foudray marries she is to have one 
side of the house.
"If all persons mentioned In the will 
die the property on Pacific street ts to 
be taken charge of by the city for the 
sole purpose of a Children's and Aged 
Men’s Home.
“AU of the tenants that are now In 
my building shall have the rent for 
what they are now paying, and shall 
stay there as long as they wish, If they 
do all night, the way they are now do­
ing."
■"1 .. ........................................... I
PARK THEATRE
The week is ending with a pretty 
Southern romance, entitled “A Heart 
to Let." Justine Johnstone portrays 
the role of a young Southern aristo­
crat who owns a large and decaying 
mansion, but . has no money. She 
therefore decides to take “paying 
guests," and she masquerades first as 
an elderly woman, the supposed hot- 
ess, and also as the house-maid who 
waits upon the guests. The action 
calls for rapid changes from one role 
to another, and whether as herself, the 
shabby young aristocrat, or the lady 
and the Irish maid whom she chooses 
to impersonate, Miss Johnstone docs 
very effective acting, and wins ad­
miration wtihout the artificial aid of 
a lot of gorgeous gowns and exotic 
settings.—adv.
GIFTS THAT LAST
Waltham 
Wrist Watches
$18.00 and up
• • • •
OREL E. DAVIES
“I. M. STUNG’S" POSTAL
Creates Great Excitement At
The Brook—Down Chim­
ney Come Threats of a 
“Soot.”
I Practical Jokers constitute one of 
j The Brook’s most thriving crops. Wlt- 
, ness the following communication re­
ceived yesterday by a firm whose 
name does not appear on any sign­
board, but which will be readily 
i recognized:
i “Ayer & Williams, Inc.
Gentlemen: Yesterday I purchased 
of you one new union suit, size 56. 
stout. Upon trying this on at home I 
find same to be much soiled and alive 
with germs, etc. You must have 
worked off on me one of your Saturday 
Specials. Now I am only a little fel­
low but pretty mad. What do you in­
tend to do about it. My attorney will 
call on ' you shorly and I expect 
damages caused by bltos from trying 
on above.
Yours,
I. M. Stung.
Rockland, Dec. 1.
The above communication was writ­
ten on a postcard and came through 
the malls. Willis and Billy are large 
fellows, but also “pretty mad," and 
have flung out a drag-net for the ap­
prehension of the villlfier. If he Is ap­
prehended suit will be begun Imme­
diately,.
Whether it will he a union suit or a 
non-union suit, was not stated.
Battery Care in Winter
What To Do If You Lay Up Your Car
Take or send your battery to the 
nearest Willard Service Station to 
be stored until you need it. The ad­
ditional security and convenience of 
leaving thia to tha Service Station 
far outweighs the moderate expense* 
Willard Service Stations are respon­
sible to over three-and-a-half mil­
lion battery owners and they can be 
trusted to do the job right. Your 
storage battery is toe valuable to be 
put in the hands of anybody but an 
expert.
DRY STORAGE
Dry storage is recommended for 
all batteries with wood insulation 
which have given a summer’s ser­
vice.
The plates will be disassembled 
and corefully stored in a dry place. 
In the spring, new insulation is put
in and the battery charged and put 
in condition for service
With the wood-insulated battery 
this is the only method by which 
you can be sure that your battery 
will be in serviceable condition in the 
spring. Wood insulation ia con­
stantly deteriorating and cannot be 
trusted to last through a second 
driving season. Both trouble and 
expense are saved by dry storage
WET STORAGE
Wet storage means that yuor bat­
tery will be kept properly filled with 
purs water and charged at regular 
intervals to keep the plates in a 
healthy condition.
This form of storage is recom­
mended only for the Still Better Wil­
lard Battery with Threaded Rubber
Insulation, or for a wood-insulated 
battery that has been in service only 
three or four months.
Unless injured by abuse, Willard 
Threaded Rubber Insulation does not 
require renewal and the battery 
therefore should not be disassem­
bled ae long as it continues to op­
erate.
If you do not intend to run your 
ear thia winter, write, telephone, or 
call upon our Willard Service 
Station immediately for full 
particulars about the storage of 
your battery.
Remember Willard Service Sta­
tions are respentible to the Willard 
Company for aasiating every car 
owner to get as much aerviee as pos­
sible from hie storage battery.
A FORD’S LAMENT
Alone in the teeth of the wintry 
wind, disconsolate, disheartened. Its 
chilled body protected against the bit­
ter elements by the scantiest of cover­
ings, its daily menu unbrightened by a 
drop of milk of human kindness, to all 
appearances abandoned to a cruel and 
relentless world, stands Peter O'NeU’s 
faithful Ford in some ten feet of snow 
to the rear of the Hotel Thorndike. 
As seen from a hotel window, its wind- 
shaken frame seemed to emanate an 
infinitely touching degree ot pathos. 
Like a cry from the wilderness it ap­
peared to voice Its grievances: "Oh, 
for a quart or two of denatured alcohol 
to warm my freezing vitals! Oh, (or 
the feeling once more of a loving hand 
on my steering wheel! Is this the end? 
Am I to die here alone, unmourned, 
unsung?"
YOUR FAVORITE POE\f
r yc
ever crowded your hours with again, do not 
fall to secure at least a few minutes every day 
for refreshment of your Inner llfa with a bit 
of poetry. —Charles Eliot Norton.
CwajUD Tel. 46SW.
E. 0. Philbrook & Son
632-634 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND
LIFE
My life la like the summer roae.
That opeus to the morning aky.
But. ere the shades ot evening close, 
Ia scattered on tho ground—to dial 
Yet on Ute rose's humble bed 
The sweetest dews of night ere shed. 
As If she wept the waste to see,—
But none shall weep a tear for me I
My life ia like the autumn leaf 
That tremblee In the moon’s pale rayj 
Its hold Is frail,—lm date le brief, 
Bestleas, and soon to pass away 1 
Yet. ere that leaf shall tall end fade, 
The parent tree will mourn its shade. 
The winds bewail the leafiest tree,— 
But none shall breathe a sigh for me I
My life la ilka the prints which feet 
Save left on Tampa's desert strand;
Boon at the rising tide shall heat,
All trace will vanish from tha tend} a 
Yet, as tf grieving to efface 
AU vestige of the human race.
On that lone shore 1 ad moans tha see—, 
But none, alai! shall mourn for me I
—Richard Henry Wilde, j
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Rockland, Maine, Dec 3, 1921.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, van on 
Wth declares that he is pressman in the office 
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of 
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of Dec. 1, 
1921, there wan punted a total of 5.995 copies
Before me FRAME B MILLER.
Notary Public
MILLION POUNDS A MONTH
Such Will Be the Receipts of the Deep Sea Fisheries, 
Inc.—Four Trawlers Running—Hail To the “Chilpak.” SHOP EARLY
In these days of brisk competition on 
the seas it is highly gratifying to note 
that America led all other nations in 
the number of tons of cargo moved 
through the Panama Canal during the 
fiscal year which ended June 30, 1921. 
Impressive, indeed, was its total of 
6,163,000 tons. Great Britain was sec­
ond with 3,788,250 tons, while Japan 
and Norway held third and fourth po­
sitions with very much smaller 
amounts. Japan's faculty of being up 
among the leaders is perhaps signifi­
cant.
Fresh fish at the rate of a million 
pounds a month will shortly be arriv­
ing at the plant of the Deep Sea Fish­
eries, Inc., according to Ira W. Feeney, 
manager of the reorganized industry.
When the steam trawler Tern neaus; 
out to sea next Wednesday, in eom-
placed before the public in absolutely 
perfect condition the Monday follow­
ing. The shipment was made by the 
American Railway Express, and was 
a miscellaneous carload containing 
haddock, cod, halibut steaks, tender- 
heads | loin and cod steaks and luncheon had-
dies.
"Chilpak" goods were introduced
Admiral Beatty, the hero of Jutland, 
has terminated his visit in tj)is country, 
and how well he enjoyed his stay here 
is conveyed in his farewell statement, 
•'I am coming to the United States 
again just as soon as I jolly well can.” 
It was a typical remark of a Britisher, 
and expressive to the limit of a Brit­
isher’s satisfaction. It is the coming 
of such men, and the cordial welcome 
■uch as he received which is going to 
have lots to do with cementing the re­
lations of the two great English speak­
ing nations. Import more Beattys; de­
port Prejudice,
The Board of Foreign Missions of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church received 
almost $5,500,000 during the fiscal year 
of 1921, according to the report of the 
treasurer, read at the annual meeting 
in New York this week. Rockland per­
haps never fully sensed the missionary 
work of this denomination until the re­
cent convention in this city of the New 
England Branch of the Woman’s For­
eign Missionary Society. Then it had 
a closer opportunity of seeing how the 
money was spent, and some of the ca­
pable workers who did the disbursing.
mand of Capt. Edward Olsen, the cor- this week int0 15 Rockiand markets, 
poration will have four of these craft and in every grocery store in Camden 
in commission, making trips to the 1 Rockport, Warren and Thomaston, and 
banks just as fast as they can dis- ' deliveries will be made every other 
charge their fare at this port. The ( jay. "Chilpak” fish are wrapped indi- 
Sheldrake is due here Monday, the • yidually in paraffine paper and are im- 
Plover Friday and the Medric Satur-lmune from dust or contamination of 
day. With these four craft in opera- i any sort. The halibut and cod steaks 
tion, and bringing in fares to the ag- , are dressed and ready for the pan, and 
gregate above mentioned, the corpor- , look exceedingly tempting. There is 
ation is prepared, with its improved > every reason to believe that it will be- 
and added facilities to carry o|it the : come enormously popular throughout 
plans carefully laid down while the re- I the country.
organization was being effected. ! The “Chilpak” plant is open for in-
The plans of the corporation are I spection at all times—and this is true 
built around its new process known as i of all departments of the Deep Sea
“Chilpak,” which is proving so amaz- ’ Fisheries.
lngly successful at its very inception Operations in the cut fish department 
that 40 auto trucks are already being j will begin next week, 
used in its delivery to the New Eng- The corporation has about 120 per- 
land trade. [ sons on its payroll at the present time,
The first carload of “Chilpak" ever with every prospect that there will be 
shipped was sent out of Rockland last; a steady increase.
Saturday, and Manager Feeney was i The new corporation is getting a 
gratified—but not surprised—when he ! splendid start, a fact which occasions 
learned that its contents had been universal satisfaction.
Christmas will soon be at hand and you are now think­
ing of your friends and dear ones. An early inspection 
of our merchandise will be profitable to you, as first selec­
tions are always best and you will avoid the last minute 
rush of the Christmas shopping. All of our departments 
are well stocked with Christmas suggestions.
Enrico Caruso’s golden voice is si­
lenced but his fame is immortal. Now 
there is on foot a movement to estab­
lish a million-dollar foundation as a 
national tribute to the singer and his 
art. The income, it is announced, will 
be used for scholarships, awards to 
music students, and the development 
of a wider appreciation of music in 
America. The singer’s widow, who has 
been appointed honorary vice chair­
man, writes that the movement con­
tinues on a large scale a work that was 
Very dear to her husband.
THE FINEST OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS
The problem of Christmas giving is 
old and perplexing. It is easily solved 
with Victor records, which include 
every kind of music and so please all I 
musical tastes. There are more than 
6000 selections in the Victor catalogue, 
but to choose just the right one, to 
know which your friend would appre­
ciate the most, is the real problem.
The Victor Record certificate makes 
record giving easy.
Y’ou simply purchase a neatly en­
graved certificate for any amount you 
wish to give, this you fill out and pre­
sent to our friends. After Christmas 
they make their own selection and are | 
sure to be pleased.
The certificate is good not only for 
Victor records, but for Victrolas or ] 
other musical goods and may be had 
from the Maine Music Company exclu­
sive Victor dealers in Rockland.—adv.
REWARD
$100 for positive information of 
the party or parties instrumental 
in causing the death by automobile 
or otherwise of Frank A. Joost, on 
Sunday morning, Oct. 23, 1921,
JENNIE B. JOOST
142T148’
REMEMBER THE NEEDY
How the Salvation Army Is 
Planning To Supply Miss 
Corbett’s Place At Christ­
mas Season.
The fact that McIntosh Reds sold in 
the Baltimore market this week at $14 
a barrel Is pleasing to the Maine men 
who shipped them, but not more so 
than the country-wide demand for the J 
product of Maine orchards whether the 
highly flavored McIntosh Reds or the I 
lovely cider apples. It has been Maine’s 
greatest apple year, and in addition to J 
being tremendously profitable to our 
orchardists, has done more to advertise ! 
the fine qualities of Maine fruit than 
anything else possibly could have done.
W. L. Rokes, turnkey of the county i 
jail, was out Thursday for the first ! 
time since his recent serious illness. ! 
He feels a bit “shaky,” but is on the ! 
gradual road to recovery.
You Can Rely On It
Why do people always ask 
"What does the Boston 
Globe say?” whenever there 
is a question about news?-— 
Because it has built a sound 
reputation for accuracy.
Make the GloJje your Bos­
ton newspaper. Order it 
regularly from your news­
dealer or newsboy.
Christmas Photos 
TYLER’S 
STUDIO
Portraits for Christmas de­
livery must be taken before 
Dec. 10. Photo hours be­
tween 10 a. m. and 3 p. m. 
No appointment necessary
‘‘IN THE HEART OF THE CITY” 
Upstairs. Opp. Security Trust Co.
124Th. tf
The Salvation Army’s Christmas ket­
tles made their appearance on the 
street tius__morning, soliciting silent 
the agsistance which is so greatly 
needeu if Capt. Eric Smith and his as­
sociates are to successfully carry out 
the work which has been so effectively 
conducted by Miss Helen Corbett in 
former years. The receipts from the 
kettles, even under most favorable 
conditions, would fall far short of the' 
desired sum, but constitute a means to i 
an end. Finances will not be so read- 1 
ily forthcoming this year, for the ob- I 
vious reason that general prosperity j 
does not obtain. It consequently be­
hooves those who are in a position to - 
contribute to do so on an even more 
generous scale than heretofore.
Bundles of gingham, outing flannel, 
etc. have been distributed among the' 
Sunshine Society. Kailoch Cla^s of the 
First Baptist Church, the Relief De­
partments of the Congregational, the 
Littlefield Memorial Sewing Circle and j 
individuals, to eventually return in the 
form of completed garments for needy 
children.
Christmas baskets will be distrib-: 
uted, and that this phase of the work 
may not fail for lack of supplies the [ 
Salvation Army again urges farmers to 
give freely from their surplus vege­
table crops. Potatoes are especially 
desired. There is already a liberal 
supply of apples oa hand, and for this 
reason it is hoped that the donations 
may take some other form.
Toys, games and clothing will be 
welcomed. From the ample stores of 
the more fortunate children many such
I donations can doubtless be made with- 
j out sacrifice. Sunday school children 
' unable to aid in the sewing, can assist 
hi dressing dolls and making up the 
boxes of candy.
j It is desired that checks—if the con- 
| tributions should come in that form— 
j be made payable to the Salvation 
Army and sent to Capt. Eric Smith.
Already the Salvation Army has been 
j supplied with the names of 175 chil­
dren who should bfe partakers of this 
; Christian spirit and Christmas bounty.
MANY advantages to you 
by coming early.
FIRST, you see the com­
plete, unbrokep, assortment 
of special holiday merchan­
dise.
SECOND, you avoid the 
crowd and confusion of the 
late Christmas shoppers.
■ ; ■ J;
THIRD, you receive careful 
service.
Some suggestions for practical presents. •
Velour hats, silk umbrellas, silk shirts, silk neckwear, 
silk handkerchiefs, silk hose, silk underwear, silk 
mufflers.
House coats, bath robes, Oriental gowns.
Gloves in kid, cape, leather.
Jewelry, canes.
Traveling cases, manicure sets, ladies Holeproof silk 
hose, ladies’ handkerchiefs.
Leather traveling bags, $ 10 to $30.
j. F. GREGORY SONS COMPANY
Clarence Brasier, who has been em­
ployed by the American Railway Ex­
press in Northeast Harbor and Aroos­
took County during the past year, is 
back In the Rockland office as cashier.
The Knox-Waldo School Masters 
Club will meet in Camden, Dec. 10 at 
10.30 a. m. After the dinner hour a 
tentative program will be arranged to 
carry out the school extension work.
A Real Pipe
/or
Little Money
The
BRIGHTON
Popular Prices
Here is the most sincere pipe < 
friend for the man of moderate < 
means. When you see theae : 
BRIGHTON Pipes you will won­
der how we can sell such a good 
pipe at such a low price. It won’t 
cost you a cent to examine the
I BRIGHTON Pipes. We will be-; 
> glad to see you—any time.
CHISHOLM 
BROS.
ROCKLAND 
,«»d CAMDEN
TEN DAY SALE ON
BEDDING
BEGINS TODAY
Were Now
Mattresses ...................... $10.50 $ 6.95
Mattresses ...................... 12.50 8.50
Mattresses ...................... 14.50 9.75
Mattresses ...................... 16.00 12.50
Silk Floss Mattresses, 100% $25.00 $19.50
All Mattresses have Fancy Heavy Ticks
Comforters ................  $3.75 up
Blankets .......................................................... $2.95 up
Pillows ................................................................... $2.75
FLOOR COVERING
6x9 Rugs................................................................. $5.95
Floor Covering, square yard..................................... 59c
(Mail Orders filled promptly)
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS, Odd Fellows Block, School Street, Rockland, Me.
Announcement to the Public.
are now handled by nearly all the Grocers and Fish Dealers in Knox County. CHILPAK is an absolutely 
FRESH and SANITARY fish product. If your dealer does not handle CHILPAK, ask him to get it for 
you. Increased sales mean that we employ more local help; more help means a bigger payroll; a bigger 
payroll spells PROSPERITY to Knox County.
CHILPAK HADDOCK,
CHILPAK SOLE,
CHILPAK COD FISH,
CHILPAK COD FISH STEAKS, 
CHILPAK CHICKEN HALIBUT, 
CHILPAK HALIBUT STEAKS, 
CHILPAK COD TONGUES,
dressed.. .. .. .. .  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 16' per pound
dressed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  16' per pound
dressed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  20c per poun<*
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 24' per pound
dressed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 36' per pound
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4Qc per pound
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2Qc per pound
DEEP SEA FISHERIES, INC.,
Telephone 290 ROCKLAND, MAINE, U.S.A.
Packers
■i
I
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Calk or the town
MMIM NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT!
Nov. 24-Dec. 31—Annual sale of Christmas 
Seals.
Dec. 4—Elks Memorial Exercises in PafK 
Theatre.
Dec. 5 (7.30 1’. M.)—Fortnightly meeting 
of Woman’s Educational Club.
Dec. 5 (8.15)—Address, “Things that may 
Interest you,” by Miss Mabel Connor, Augusta, 
before Woman’s Educational Club.
Dec. 5—Monthly meeting of the City Gov­
ernment.
Doc. 5—(Polo) Rockland vs. Bath, at the 
Arcade.
Dec. 5—Lady Knox Chapter, D. A. R., meets 
with Mrs A. T. Blacklngton, Talbot avenue.
Dec. 5, 6, 7—"The Four Horsemen of hte 
Apocalypse(a photoplay) at Park Theatre.
Dec. 6—Lady Knox Chapter, D. A. R, holds 
• rummage sale in Unlversalist vestry.
Dec. 7-8—Methodist Fair.
Dec. 8—"The Old Peabody Pew” at the 
Methodist church.
Dec. 9—Hob-Nob Masquerade Ball, Camden
Opera House.
Dec. 10—Limerock Valley Pomona Grange 
meets with Megunticook Grange, Camden.
Dec. 14—Christmas sale and supper at Bap­
tist Church, Thomaston.
_,Dec; *2—Shakespeare Society meets with 
Mra J. Albert Jameson, North Main street.
Dec. 16—Methebesec Club meets with Mrs. 
Mary Cooper, Limerock street.
A series of inspiring sermons with 
splendid music is announced for the 
Universalist church Sunday mornings 
in December. Tomorrow the subject 
is “‘The Man Who Doubts.”
_____ /
"Peabody Pew" will be repeated Dec.
8 In the auditorium of the Methodist 
church. It was the desire of the au­
thor, Kate Douglas Wiggin, to have it 
take place In the auditorium of the 
churches wherever produced.
Austin M. Sprawl, the parcel deliv­
ery man, is attending to his trade with 
a pung until the traveling gets more 
suitable for his motor ear. And, to use 
an old fashioned bit of slang, he gets 
there Just the same.
Ladies night at the Elks Home took 
place Thursday evening amid its usual 
high degree of enjoyment for all con­
cerned. An Italian dinner, planned by 
the house committee, was followed by 
darning Music was furnished by 
Marsh’s Orchestra.
Under the auspices of the Penobscot 
Bay Dental Club a picture on dental 
hygiene will be shown at Park Theatre 
this afternoon and evening. This pict­
ure is of great importance to the pub­
lic for a clean, well-cared for mouth is 
essential to good health.
Everybody Is talking about "The 
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,” the 
great picture which is to be shown at 
Park Theatre next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Not many persohs 
try to pronounce the last name and it 
Is equally true that not many know 
what it means. If you are at all inter­
ested consult Webster.
Merle F. Hunt, principal of Camden 
High School, kindly calls attention to 
the fact that after the last Rockland- 
Camden football game a fleece lined 
eoat was left in an automobile on (he 
field. The owner has not been found. 
Maybe it is somebody here in Rock­
land.
The Courier-Gazette is desirous of 
obtaining photographs of old locomo­
tives which were used on the Knox & 
Lincoln Railroad In the days before It 
became absorbed by the Maine Central 
It especially wishes to have a picture, 
each, of the Frttncis Cobb. Edwin Flyc, 
Thomaston, Gen. Unox and John T. 
Berry. Is there some kind reader who 
can accommodate us?
The Methodist ladies hold their an­
nual fair next week. The fancy table 
is to be in charge of Mrs. Littlehale; 
linen, Mrs. Smith; aprons, Mrs. Rogers; 
candy, Mrs. Gregory; cake, Mrs. Lewis. 
The Mystery Lady with her numerous 
pockets and attractive costume will be 
worth seeing. Supper Wednesday 
' night will be served on the European 
plan, Mrs. Twecdie chairman. The fair 
will be held two days, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Wednesday afternoon and 
evening a musical program will be 
given. Mrs. Ralph Claark has charge 
of the baby show Thursday afternoon. 
In the evening “Peabody Pew,” which 
met with so much favor a few weeks 
ago, will be repeated in the auditorium 
of the church. Mrs. Lurvey is chair­
man of the fair. The decorating com­
mittee comprises Misses Beach. Clark, 
Smith, Allen and Chatto.
Commencing next week the service 
on the Boston & Bangor Division will 
be curtailed to two trips a week, and 
the boat will leave Rockland at 6 p. m- 
instead of 8. Returning the boat will 
leave Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 
5 p. m. The steamer Southport will 
haul out at Camden, and the steamer 
Westport will make the Bar Harbor 
and Bluehill runs. The steamer will 
make the trip to Bar Harbor and way- 
landings Wednesday, only, returning 
Thursday. The trip to Bluehill will be 
made Saturday, returning Monday, It 
is the Intention to take care of all the 
landings. Heretofore four of them 
been cut out at this season. The Bos­
ton boat will make connections with 
the Metropolitan line, except freight 
steamers.
Polo funs—and they are multiplying 
like flies—are making plans to be at 
the Arcade early next Monday even­
ing, when the Rockland outlit will face 
an out of town team for the first time 
, this season. The visitors will repre­
sent Bath—home of the Bath Iron 
Works and Texas Co., the city where 
polo players are born, not made. The 
Rockland team will probably comprise 
Neil Kenney, II. Skinner, J. Skinner, 
Dan Sullivan and Scott. Here is what 
the Bath Times says about the quintet 
which is coming from that city; “Bath 
may not have a rink but it has a polo 
team which will give a good account 
of itself against any amateur team in 
Maine, bar none. "Bill" Shaughnessy 
has picked up a team, the members 
of'which are now getting their equip­
ment and will play first in Rocklan^l
Monday night. Bill will fill the center 
position and backing him up will be 
"Bity” Alton Wright as halfback and 
John Hart in the goal. Tom Gallagher 
and Councilman Thomas C. McCabe 
will do the rushing. Gallagher, who is 
a fast man on rollers, will start for 
the spot and McCabe will be an excel­
lent partner. Portland is running ama 
tcur polo, a league playing two nights 
a week in the Exposition rink and 
doubtless there will be ample oppor­
tunity for the Bath team to play there 
this winer,”
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
I )
wish every housewife to know the great bargains they are offer­
ing in Linen and Mercerized Table Damask.
The Mercerized Goods are very much cheaper in price now, and 
they are offering great bargains at 65c, 75c, 85c and $1.00 the yard.
The Mercerized Goods are all right, they wear well, and look well, 
and many are learning that it has been largely prejudice on their 
part to prefer linen. •
To those who will not give up the use of linen, they offer extra 
good trades at $2.25 and $3.00.
Better of course at $325 the yard.
Two special pieces of fine and heavy double Damask at $4 the yard.
Napkins in Linen and Mercerized Cotton at new prices.
A Special Linen Napkin, fine and firm irf weave, at $6.50 the dozen, 
has been appreciated by many of our customers the past few weeks. 
We are offering our third lot. Pardon us, but it is a hummer.
SPECIAL FOR TODAY ONLY
Street Floor Street Floor
THREE LOTS OF COATS SPECIALLY PRICED
One lot, values up to $25................................$18.50
One lot, values up to $35................................$25.00
One lot, Polo Cloth, 40 inch Coats, in heather
mixtures of tan, brown, copen and navy, 
with cape and shawl collars of racoon and 
opossum fur.....................................................$35.00
BLACK PLUSH COATS
40 inches long, large shawl collar of black 
opossum fur............................. $39.50 and $45.00
Other Plush Coats at...................... $25.00 to $85.00
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
There will be a meeting of Local 
Union No. 1066 of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America Tuesday, Dec. 6. 
All members please be present. Re­
freshments served.
Freeman Young's three, cows have 
been given the tuberculin test, with a 
lompletely satisfactory report from 
the inspector.
A 4-ton monument was delik-ercd at 
the Capt. Earl T. Brown cemetery lot 
in Thomaston Thursday, by Fred S. 
March. This would not have been 
possible without the use of F. M. 
Blackington's tractor, which solves j 
the problem of how Mr. March will 
make his winter monument deliveries.
The Sunday evening picture series 
at the Universalist church is interest­
ing large numbers of people. Last 
■Sunday evening 250 came through the 
storm to hear the lecture. Tomorrow 
ight the presentation will be "The 
Music Master,” with David Warfield 
n the principal part. The following 
have also been announced for the next 
ew weeks: Dee. 11, "Shavings,” from 
foseph Lincoln's book; Dec. 18, "Over 
.he Hill," bring your mother or come 
'or her sake; Dee. 25, "The Bethlehem 
Star,” also special musical program.
THE PICTURE SERIES 
SUNDAY, DEC. 4
7:30 P. M. ♦
DAVID WARFIELD
-IN- v
“THE MUSIC MASTER”
—AT THE— 
Universalist Church 
ADMISSION FREE
I
T
SAMSON
The
Loss and Recovery 
of Power
SPECIAL MUSIC 
From
“The Elijah”
FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH
COOKED FOOD SALE
—AT—
Fuller-Cobb-Davis 
SATURDAY at 2:30 P.M.
By Clast 8 of the M. E. Church
142-143
PHONO GRAPHS AND RE COR OS
Two Exclusive Features
We are ready now to make thoie 
winter MEMORIAL WREATHS 
that you want for the cemetery 
about this time of year.
Our PINK CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
and POM POMS aro blossoming in 
profusion and we are picking Violets 
every day. The season for these 
blooms is short. Don’t neglect to 
enjoy them while they are at their 
best.
Our prices are reasonable
VISITORS are welcome at the 
greenhouses during business hours.
H. M. SILSBY, Florist
253 Camden St., Rockland
YOUNG’S 
FISH MARKET
Special Today 
LIVE LOBSTERS
—AT—
30 CENTS A POUND
Fresh from their native 
elenTent
And all other kinds of
FISH
231 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 32M
Clara T. Curtis is employed In E. K. 
Gould's law' office as stenographer.
Mrs. Ellen Jones of East Boothbay, 
who has been spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Holbrook, 
State street, has returned home.
Judge Elisha W. Pike played host 
last night to about 25 brother Elks, 
the occasion being a little "sitting" in 
honor of his 45th birthday. A Welsh 
rarebit supper was served at the Elks 
Home under the skilled direction of 
Thomas Anastasio, and with Exalted 
Ruler Charles W Proctor acting as 
toastmaster. Tile judge was presented 
with a handsome pair of cuff links— 
links being emblematic of the strong 
friendship which binds the gonial 
judge and his guests. A very happy 
evening was spent.
Candidates for the boys' basketball 
team in Rockland High school were 
guests last night of the "Steamship 
Athletic" basketball team at "Pier No. 
12.” Forty minutes of fast busketball 
was played, and both teams were 
greatly benefited by this experiment. 
The Steamship Athletics' team com­
prises 1* Rogers, A. Rogers, S. Dan­
iels, H. Simmons, W. O. Connor, H. 
Philbrook and V. Hall. The candidates 
for the High School team are Reed 
(captain), C. Record, O. Record, Ris­
ing, Cohen, Flanagan, Sleeper, H. Lud 
wig. Baum, C. Staples, E. Crockett, 
S. Snow, R. Snow, Nosworthy, Cha­
pin, Glendcnning, S. Rogers. T. Kirk­
patrick, H. Cassens. E. Crie, C. Black 
and K. Green. The team is being 
coached by Victor P. Hall, who, inci­
dentally is one of the best players the 
school ever produced, and whose pride 
in his alma mater, annually induces 
him to give the benefit of his knowl­
edge to the new aspirants. The boys 
will be glad when they are able to get 
into the Arcade for practice, so ns to 
become accustomed to a larger playing 
surface.
WITH THE CHURCHES
Mrs B. R. Browne will speak at the 
Ingraham Hill chapel Sunday at 
o’clock.
• • • •
First Church of Christ, Scientists, 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub­
ject of sermon lesson, “God the Only 
Cause and Creator.”
• • • •
At the Congregational church to­
morrow- morning Rev. W. S. Rounds 
will preach on the subject, “The Se­
cret of Strength." Church school at 
noon. The public is invited.
....
St. Peter's church (Episcopal). Sun­
day services at JO.30 and 12.15. The 
early morning service and the evening 
service are in Thomaston, not in 
Rockland. The parish notices are 
printed on the first page.• * ♦ •
At the Universalist church Sunday 
morning service at 1Q.30 a. m. The 
pastor will preach the first of a special 
series of sermons, the subject being. 
"The Man Who Doubts." The music 
will include two /anthems, “Juvilace 
Deo," Laer, and /spirit of God,” liu- 
mason. The church school meets at 
12 o’clock and the Y. I’. C. U. at 6 p. 
m. At 7.30 the evening seryice when 
"The Music Master” will be presented. 
Tuesday evening at 7.30 the Religious 
Study group jneets, and Thursday 
evening the boys meet at 7 o’clock for 
games.
....
Pastor Q. W. Stuart will preach from 
the text "Lead us not into Tempta­
tion” at Littlefield Memorial church, 
Sunday morning at 10.30. The new- 
singing books, “Songs of Hope" have 
arrived and will be used at this serv­
ice. The choir will sing an anthem. 
Bible school will convene at 12; Chris­
tian Endeavor at 6.15: evening service 
at 7.15, opened by stirring service of 
song; sermon from text “The Blind­
ness of Worldly Wisdom." Anthem by 
choir. Communion service to follow. 
Junior C. E. Tuesday-evening at 6.30; 
regular church prayer meeting at 7.30. 
The pastor will not be present at this 
service as he is to conduct special serv­
ices at West Rockport Dec. 5 to 16.
* • • •
At the First Baptist church the pas­
tor will speak at 10.30 on "The Un­
recognized Christ,” the sermon to be 
followed by Communion and Recep­
tion of Members. In the evening at 
7.15 the pastor's topic will be "Sam­
son; the Loss and Recovery of Pow­
er.” Special music will be given by 
tlie choir from “The Elijah.” Sunday 
school at 11.45 with the airships fly­
ing at high speed. Children’s Happy 
Hour meets at 4 p. nr. Mrs. Fickett 
will lead. Christian Endeavor at 5.45. 
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.30; Circle Supper Wednesday even­
ing. Strangers and visitors always 
welcome. Miss Parker, a registered 
nurse, asistant of the Social Hygiene 
Division and Scientific Assistant U. 
S. P. H. S.. will speak at the First 
Baptist church to women and girls 
Sunday, Dec. 4. at 3 p. m. She will 
present stereopticon pictures.
....
Sunday morning at the Pratt Memo­
rial M. E. church, there will be a bap­
tismal service and reception of mem­
bers, followed by communion. The 
usual children's service will be omitted 
for the day only. Sunday school at 
12.00 xylth classes for every age. The 
Jail service will be at 2.30. The Ep­
worth League at 6.15 will be led by A. 
W. Gregory whose topic will be "Thy 
Will Be Done.—with my plans." This 
will also be a continuation of the con­
test, and decide which side will pro­
vide the banquet for the winners. The 
contest is close, and the end will be 
somewhat exciting. See that you have 
a part in it. “The end of the Journey" 
is the topic for the evening sermon 
which follows the lougue evi’vlrr. The 
service will be evangelistic in charac 
ter and the goal of life will be set be­
fore the hearer. An excellent spirit 
has been manifest in the Tueday even­
ing prayer meetings, and a good at 
tendance. Prayer is still the central 
theme, and all are asked to remember 
the hour of daily prayer, 7.00 p. m. or 
as near that time as convenient.
«'<. ■■ ■ /
of wood. It is oval shaped and moulded of rare 
hollywood—like the sounding board of a fine 
piano. The usual way is to make this throat of 
cast metal, a faulty way that brings metallic 
sounds.
You'll apprpeciate how far in advance The 
Brunswick is; you’ll admire its superior tone. The 
proof of the pudding is—Hearing. All we ask 
you to do is to investifgate The Brunswick with 
your own ears.
TERMS CONVENIENT TO YOU
V. F. STUDLEY
Exclusive Rockland Dealer
238 MAIN STREET
‘ lulil..
There’s music in the key at the 
Western Union office this week when­
ever the day operator, C. A. Pease 
sits at the desk. And the inspiration 
for it is furnished by the lusty little 
chap who arrived at Bert's home 
Tuesday via -the Stork Line. Congrat­
ulations are In order.
You Cannot Buy Elsewhere
THE reason so many critical music lovers pre­fer The Brunswick is not hard to find. It 
is all due to the Brunswick Method of Re­
production.
Tone is the chief reason for so many friends for
The Brunswick. And tone depends largely upon 
the reproducer and the tone amplifier.
In both of these features Brunswick has gone 
far in advance. The Ultona plays all records, not 
confining you to one make. And it plays each 
exactly as intended, with the proper diaphragm, 
the proper needle. Best of all, it is not a hastily 
contrived makeshift, but a basic invention.
The Brunswick Tone Amplifier is built entirely
JqUlI.l.liili.dU-O lllllli
ANNUAL MEETING
patriotic and Fraternal Or-i 
ganizations Line Up For a 
New Year.
Winslow-Holbrook Post, American
Legion held its annual meeting Thurs­
day night, and as the new officers take 
their chairs at once, it was the last 
chapter of the old administration. 
William 8. Healey has served as com­
mander the past year, and ft has been 
a very busy one with the Post, which 
has come to be a very important factor 
in the community. These officers were 
chosen:
Commander—Albert S. Peterson.
Vice Commander—Harrison Mac-
Almon.
Finance Office—Joseph Robinson. 
Adjutant—Donald Kelsey.
Chaplain—Walter H. Britto.
Sergeant at Arms—D. Raymond Fog­
arty.
Historian—Edward Hayes.
Trustee for three years—Dr. Neil
Fogg.
e • • •
Another patriotic organization which 
held its Annual meeting Thursday 
night was Edwin Libby Relief Corps— 
that vigilant adjunct to Rockland's 
Grand Army Post. The election of a 
president was deferred to the next reg­
ular meeting. The officers chosen 
were:
Vice President—Mrs. Clara Thomas 
Curtis. *
Secretary—Miss Doris Hyler.
Treasurer—Mrs. Hattie Higgins.
Chaplain—Mrs. Maggie Graves.
Conductor—Mrs. Velma Marsh.
Guardian—Mrs. Bertha Higgins.
Past. President—Mrs. Mildred Cbn- 
don.
• • • •
King Hiram Council, R. & S. M.. 
holding its annual meeting last night, 
was informed that it is now an organ­
ization of 751 members, and the third 
largest Council in Maine. The past 
year has been a brisk one. with the 
making of 147 Companions, and its re­
ceipts amounting to $2067, being the 
largest in the history of King Hiram 
Council. Seven members have been 
lost by death. These officers were 
elected:
Thrice Illustrious Master—W, D. 
Barron. *
Deputy Jmrster—A. F. Wisner. 
Principal Conductor of the Work—F.
A. Grindie.
Treasurer—J. A. Richan.
Recorder—C. L. Robinson.
Captain of the Guard—R. U. Clark. 
Conductor of the Council—L. D.
Ames.
Steward—Charles E. Oakes.
Master of Ceremonies—E. C. Payson. 
Chaplain—Rev. Arthur F. Leigh. 
Committee on Finance—W. D. Bar­
ron, A. F. Wisner and F. A. Grindie. 
The new officers were installed last
night by Past Grand Master J. A. 
Richan of the Grand Council, assisted 
by Illustrious Companion John 
Tewkesbury as grand marshal. Tho 
companions are eagerly awaiting the 
January meeting when the Band and 
Patrol will appear in their new uni­
forms.
DIED
Marshall—-Bow, X. 11.. Xov 29, John P. 
Marshall, formerly .of Rockland
The charge for publishing a Card of Thanks 
is 50 cegta. cash to accompany the order
Pcetry published with an obituary is charged 
(or at 10 cents a line
Chrysanthemums
—AND OTHER— i
CUT FLOWERS
FLOWERING PLANTS PALMS FERNS
FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY
Glaentzel, TheFLORIST Opposite Postoffice 16 School St. Tel. 120
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Conservatories—Camden, Maine. Telephone 135-2. 
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association.
The Havener ice cream parlor in 
Rankin block do'ses tomorrow for flic 
winter. Mr. Havener reports a very 
satisfactory season.
DANCE
HAVENER’S HALL
EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT
MARSTON’S
S.thl37-lf
METHODIST FAIR
December 7-8
WEDNESDAY
SALE AND SUPPER
THURS. AFTERNOON 
BABY SHOW 
THURSDAY NIGHT
’PEABODY PEW"
Supper served on the European 
Plan. The menu:
Jold Hain Escalloped Potatoes 
Baked Beans Cabbage Salad 
Fruit Salad Lobster Salad
Cako IV Doughnuts 
Rolls
Coffee Tea Etc.
143-144
MEN’S 
WOMEN’S 
MISSES’ 
CHILDREN’S
RUBBtRS
Big Stock
Many Different Makes 
Prices Right
SPECIAL—Women's Rubbers, 
military and low heels .......... 75c
Child’s 3 buckle Overshoes $2.00 
Misses 3 buckle Overshoes $2.50 
Women’s 3 buckle Overshoes $3.50 
Men's 4 buckle Overshoes $3.75 
Men’s Dress Rubbers. $1.00, $125 
Felt.Shoes and Slippers
Boston Shoe Store
887 Main St, Rockland, Maine
ROLLER POLO
ARCADE, MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 5
ROCKLAND v». BATH
KENNEY ..............................lr...................... GALLAGHER
R. SKINNER.......................2r.................................McCABE
J. SKINNER........................c.............SHAUGHNESSEY
SULLIVAN ......................... hb...............................WRIGHT
SCOTT.................................. g........................................ HART
First goal, Rockland! Will that bo tho word, or will “Wild Bill” 
Shaughncsscy wipe tho floor with the Limcrdck City lads? Wc shall see.
GAME AT 8:30 SHARP
PRICES: 35c and 50c, war tax paid by the management.
NOTICE* TO THE PUBLIC
HAVENER’S ICE CREAM PARLOR
In Rankin Block 
CLOSES FOR THE SEASON
SUNDAY, DEC. 4, 1921
WANTED
YOUR PROPERTY TO SELL. LIST YOUR HOUSE 
WITH ME FOR QUICK SALE 
If You Wish to Purchase a Home, I Have 60 Propo­
sitions For Your Consideration.
ROBERT COLLINS, REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR 
AND NEVER UNDERSOLD
375 MAIN STREET. TEL. 77. 113-145
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THE LOBSTER CRISIS
Dr. Gage of Swan's Island 
Also Takes Up Cudgels For 
Director Crie’s Proposition.
BEFORE« AFTER 
CHILDBIRTH
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
After reading the able exposition of
the present crisis in the lobster busi­
ness along the United States coast, as 
written by Director H. D. Crie of the 
Maine Fisheries Commission, it is not 
amiss to present the local situation 
here, and as the director truly says, 
the Commission cannot do everything 
alone, to aid in unifying the strength 
of the industry, and to assist in the 
propaganda showing the need of pro­
tecting Maine's greatest .shore indus­
try, if not its greatest, statewide in­
dustry.
At Atlantic, at the northern and 
eastern end of Swan’s Island, the har­
bor of Mackerel Cove, except in very 
mild winters, is closed by ice and all 
navigation held Up for two to four 
months, and consequently the fisher­
men have to haul their motor boats 
out on the banks in the late fall and to 
wait till the last of March, or some­
times later before they can again op­
erate.
Here, In the spring, the returns from 
lobstering are usually light, and often 
only mediocre during the summer, but 
in the fall and early winter months 
the lobster fishermen do their great 
est amount of business and make their 
largest hauls, and it is then that the 
fishermen lay by sufficient funds to 
maintain themselves and their fami­
lies during the harsh winters, and to 
renew their gear for the coming sea­
son .
But for the last two years, and dur­
ing the harsh period of reconstruction 
the fishermen have not fared as well 
as usual; boats and gear and twine 
and other materials used in the in­
dustry have been attainable only at 
extra high prices, part of the tirtfb at 
war-inflation prices, and many of the 
voung men of the island who had to 
dispose of their boats and traps when 
they nobly and unselfishly enlisted or 
joined the armed forces of the United 
States in ’he prosecution of the war, 
found it very expensive and very diffi­
cult to restock and renew their out­
fits in order to take their old places 
in the industry.
Then, too, on top of the high prices 
for fishing gear, with prices for the 
marketed products not commensurate 
■with the added costs, the fishermen 
here had to suffer from lack of cable 
connection between the mainland and 
the island, not knowing the fluctuating 
prices of their commodities in the mar­
kets.
In addition to that, they suffered 
from lack of Storm Signal Service, 
large losses in gear from sudden and 
severe storms, and danger to life, loss­
es which might have been prevented 
had the fishermen had forewarning of 
the storms by means of cable connec­
tion and signal service.
Now with the open season for Ca­
nadian lobsters and the new open sea­
son for Grand Manan from Nov. 15 to 
Jan. 1, conditions which have not 
hitherto prevailed, with the open mar­
kets of the United States flooded with 
large quantities of thin-shelled Cana­
dian lobsters which are not good keep­
ers, the native lobstermen can secure 
only 12 cents a pound for their catch­
es, and there is likelihood of the price 
going yet lower, and in some places 
the smacks and dealers refuse to buy 
at any price, and the consequence is 
fhat the Atlantic lobstermen cannot 
in many cases meet their expenses, 
much less make a living for themselves 
and their families and provide for 
the winter when their harbor is closed 
by ice, so that now they are forced to 
stop business/'entirely. This is a real 
calamity for the Atlantic fishermen, 
but the matter doesn't end there; the 
menace to the future of the industry 
must be considered. It is high time 
that the Government took a hand and 
protected the industry.
At Old Harbor, Swan's Island, and 
Minturn the situation is about the 
same as elsewhere along the coast, 
with the exception of their having a 
harbor practically open the year round, 
which Atlantic does not have.
It behooves the fishermen in all lo­
calities along the coast to organize and 
to assist the Fisheries Commision in 
every effort to secure protection for 
the Lobster Industry.
Isaac B. Gage.
Swan's Island, Nov. 27.
Mrs. Williams Tells How 
Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable 
Compound Kept Her 
in Health
Overpeck, 0.—“Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound helped me both 
before and after my 
baby was born. I 
suffered with back­
ache, headache, was 
generally run down 
and weak. I saw 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com­
pound advertised in 
the newspapers and 
decided to try it. 
Now I feel fine, take 
care of my two boys
____  and do my own work.
I recommend your medicine to anyone 
who is ailing. I ou may publish my testi­
monial if you think it will help others. ’ ’— 
Mrs. Carrie Williams, Overpeck, Ohio.
For more than forty years Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
been restoring women to healdi who 
suffered from irregularities, displace­
ments, backaches, headaches, bearing- 
down pains, nervousness or “the blues. 
Today there is hardly a town or hamlet 
in the United States wherein some 
woman does not reside who has been 
made well by it. That is why Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is now 
recognized as the standard remedy for 
such ailments.
NOVA SCOTIA LOBSTERS
Arrive In Boston In Bad Con­
dition—Fishermen’s Labor 
Lost.
In view of the controversy inau­
gurated by Director Crie. in regard to 
Nova Scotia lobster competition, the 
following from the Atlantic Fishermen 
will be of interest:
'The first shipment of live lobsters 
from Nova Scotia, since the extension 
was granted, arrived in Boston by 
Yarmouth boat Nov. 2. the next day 
after the season opened. The lot con­
sisted of 69 crates. As the ship sailed 
on the very day the legal fishing be 
gan, it looked as if some of the catches 
had been previously captured and 
■aged too long. For the most part 
he lobsters were light and many had 
their legs eaten oft—which seems to 
tell the story. However, the stock was 
tolerably good, the shells being firmer 
than some people supposed would be 
he case.
"The following Saturday the second 
nstallment came, consisting of 1011 
crates, a most unusual tally for so 
short a time. When the crates were 
opened up. it was a decided shock to 
those who looked on. It was the 
reatest count of dead stock ever de­
livered in Bostnn. The weak and the 
lead amounted to about one-third of 
the whole shipment. As lobster sup­
plies from other sources are quite 
plentiful the Nova Scotia shipment at 
best would not have brought a high 
.rice. As it was, it is estimated that 
he monetary loss on the one shipment 
ran to something over $10,000. With 
en shipments yet to come, if of equal 
vnlue, the loss will run to $100,000. 
Thus a large percentage of the Nova 
Scotian fishermen's labor will be lost. 
Loss was not due to soft shells."
MR. TOLMAN’S IRE
Waster of Pomona Grange
Indignant At Attitude of
Massachusetts Judge.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I enclose a clipping from the Boston
Globe of Nov. 27:» • • •
Judge Morton trained his judicial 
shot gun on the migratory bird act vio­
lators yesterday, but the gun was 
loaded with the finest birdshot and six 
men got away with a fine of $1. An­
other was fined $10. Judge Morton 
criticised the game wardens for bring­
ing men into court on such trivial 
charges.
The court fairly gasped when told 
by Asst. United States Atty Joseph V. 
Carroll that he had a defendant in 
court charged with selling mallard 
duck eggs, the complaint having been 
made by a game warden. Judge Mor­
ton called the officer to explain the 
bringing of the trivial charge of sell­
ing eggs without a permit. After 
quoting the migratory bird law the 
court stopped the warden and told him 
he did not care to hear a lecture on the 
subject. "Does the migratory bird act 
tell you to arrest everyone?” asked the 
court.
Still another deputy was talked to by 
the court for arresting a man for 
shooting from a vessel on which a 
small sail was raised. The court fined 
the defendant in the case $1 and ex­
plained he was sorry he could not dis^ 
charge him.
For shooting sandpipers Carl Graffice 
as fined $10.
• • • •
Is it possible that the Audobon So 
ciety and the people of Massachusetts, 
will allow a judge to bully the game 
wardens into neglecting to arrest those 
who are slaughtering the song birds? 
Must this destruction go on for all his 
term of office? Will he be re-appoint­
ed? Is a judge so sacred a personage 
that his acts are not to be questioned? 
Is the United States Department of 
Agriculture powerless to act? If this 
man lets the offenders go with a nomi­
nal fine, and an assurance of support 
and sympahy, is that to end the mat­
ter? Why should not the game war­
dens have power to appeal such cases 
to the Federal courts and demand a 
higher penalty? Why should not this 
man be amenable to punishment for 
obstructing officers in the discharge of 
their duty? Will these game wardens 
from now forward, multiply the laws 
to accommodate this judge?
How long is it since killing migra­
tory birds became a "trivial offence?"
Jesse A. Tolman,
Master of Limerock Valley Pomona 
Grange.
“MY LITTLE GIRL?HAS
GAINED 15 POUNDS” 
SAYS HAPPY MOTHER
She had always stood high in her 
Little Rhode Island Girl Is As studies- but now her rci’orts were 80
1 bad that her teacher called on me to 
Bright and Cheery and Her find out why she had gone back so in 
. an A *ler 'es8on8- When I asked her why
Cheeks Are As Kosy As she had failed so In her school work 
she cried and said she studied as hard 
as ever, but couldn’t seem to remem­
ber.- Only a mother can understani 
what I suffered when I saw my daugh­
ter slowly, but surely, fading awaj 
each day. I could hardly keep baci­
lli? tears when I looked at her.
"Six months ago we took her out o' 
school, thinking this might help her
Ever.
SHE CAN NOW KEEP
UP IN HER CLASSES
i ii ,i _ I 1„J__ hut she continued to grow worse. WiOnly a Mother Can unaer- were tojd She W0U]d get better wher
i . i c .a -J she got older, but I vvStand What 1 ouftered j CQU]dn't live and have as afraid sht shed many a
.... , e *« rx___L. ! tear over her condition. In fact, m;When 1 Saw My Daughter hugband and myselfi both, were down 
O1 . ” t'lkht sick from worry over her, and
Slowly wasting /Away, yet nothing did her any good. 
o , »» c '.L. “One day my husband said, ‘Why notSays Mrs. Mary Smith. have Maiy try Taniac? Each mom
_____________ ing I have read in the papers of some
’ one being helped by it and it may b<
"Every time I look at my little girl's what she needs.' 
rosy cheeks my heart goes out in "Well. I had tried everything else, si
. as a lasl resort 1 had Mary try Tanlatpraise and gratitude to Tanlae. said j fe]{ thankfu, a thousan<
Mrs. Mary Smith, of Peaeedale, R. I.. tjmes that j a id. Before she flniahet 
a suburb of Providence, recently. the first bottle she was eating like 1 
Until Mary was eleven years of age have been wanting to see her eat fo:
, , . three years. Now she is the first ti
she alwavs enjoyed good health and ... .sne always eujoyeu . i the table and the last to leave. Sh
had a very happy, fun-loving disposi-; bas gained fifteen pounds and Is stll 
tion. However, during the past three I gaining, and her face is as round ant 
years she became very thin and frail.; rosy as it everiwas. Her eyes sparkl. 
She took on a very sallow color, her health, her steps are light, an,
. . , , she is as full of life as a kitten. I
tongue coated over, she complained of.doeg my heart gf)od tQ hearher runnln, 
a bad taste in her mouth, dull head-; around, singing and laughing and en 
aches, and of feeling languid and tired Joying life and good health again. M; 
all the time. She lost her sunny dis-' gratitude to Taniac is unbounded."
position and became nervous, irritable 
and moody. Her appetite got so poor
Taniac Is sold in Rockland by Cor 
ner Drug Store; in Washington by I
that I had to coax her to eat. Her j L. Ludwig: in North Haven by W. S 
sleep was fitful, her eyes dull, and her' Hopkins; in Vinahaven by F. M
steps so heavy that it seemed she 
hadn't strength to lift her feet from 
the floor.
White; in South Thomaston by L. O 
Hanley, E. W. Crie, Criehaven and b? 
the leading druggists in every town.
?”At the Si *
WATCHFUL EYES
are safeguarding the health of 
son and daughter and grand­
children. Grandma knows
r* --------
lS
Doctor's Prescription 
Internal and External 
100 years of Success
This famous old anodyne has 
no equal for Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, 
Colic, Chills, Strains, Cuts, 
Burns and many other com­
mon troubles. For more than 
a century generation after 
generation has praised its 
worth. All dealers. 25 and 50c.
VINALHAVEN
Lafayette Carver Corps will hold its 
annual meeting Tuesday evening. Be 
cember 6 at the G. A. R. rooms. There 
will be election of officers and a sup­
per.
Monday, Dec. 5, the annual meeting 
at Marguerite Chapter, O. E. S.
Mrs. Charles Chilles left Friday for 
Portland.
Joseph Leopold of New York has 
been in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Annis of 
Camden are spending the winter with 
Mr. Annis’ daughter, Mrs. E. G. Car­
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lawry are to 
occupy Mrs. Emma Green’s house this 
winter and Charles Young and family 
will occupy Mrs. Clara E. Pendleton's.
Mrs. Lettie Moore entertained the 
Apron Club at her home Thursday.
The circle supper at Union church 
vestry Thursday evening was largely 
attended.
The subject of the lesson-sermon at 
the Christian Science society for Sun­
day. December 4, will be "God the Only 
Cause and Creator."
The body of William H. Wallace, 
accompanied by his son, Albert, was 
brought here Tuesday for burial. Mr 
Wallace died very suddenly in Port­
land and was 85 years of age. He for 
merly lived in Vinalhaven and was a 
member of Moses Webster lodge, F. & 
A. M. Interment was made in Ocean 
View cemetery.
Addison Ames is ill at his home at 
the Reach.
It was with interest that friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ames read of the 
marriage of their son Hilton to Doris 
M. Itokes of Rockland, at the First 
Baptist parsonage of that city.
DeValois Commandery, K. of T„ will 
work the Red Cross degree Friday 
evening. It is also annual meeting.
ALBERT SHEPHERD'S DEATH
Was One of Few Surviving Soldiers
Who Heard Lincoln's Last Address
Albert Shepherd, a Civil War Vet- 
ran and resident of Portland for over 
25 years, died at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Charles F. Nutter of 
Nashua, N. H.. Tuesday. When Mrs. 
Mary Surratt was convicted as an ac- 
omplice in the assassination of Lin­
coln, $nd when conducted from the 
.ail to the court house, Mr. Shepherd 
icted as her escort. In the Civil War 
he took part in some of the famous 
battles, was wounded in the battle of 
the Wilderness, and still carried the 
bullet at the time of his death.
Mr. Shepherd was born in Jefferson. 
Maine, on Feb. 17. 1842. and at the 
outbreak of the war enlisted in C com­
pany. 4th Regiment, Maine Volunteer 
Infantry. He participated in the first 
»attle of Bull Run, the battles of Wll- 
iamsburg, Fair Oaks, Richmond. Fred- 
tricksburg. Chancellorville, Wilder- 
iess, Gettysburg, and other of the im­
portant encounters of that war. He 
vas honorably discharged from the 
service in Rockland, July 29, 1864, and 
was one of the comparatively few 
loldiers who heard the last public ad 
dress of Lincoln.
Mr. Shepherd was a member of the 
Austin Goodwin Post, No. 63, Depart 
ment of New Hampshire. G. A. R., and 
was also connected with the F. & A. 
I. His mother was Mary J. Gould 
Shepherd and he is survived by five 
hildren, Mrs. Charles F. Nutter" of 
Nashua, N. H., Mrs. Annie E. Peters, 
Mrs. Reuben E. Snow, Frank B. and 
Dan Lee Shepherd, all of Portland.
'HILDRENS COLDS
Children have very deli­
cate digestions, easily 
disturbed by too much 
“dosing.” Treat croup 
and colds “externally” by 
using—
VICKS
V VapoRub
Ooer Z 7 Million Jan UieJ Yearly
sick
t,ii!iiiuii^"iiwiitiiiiii,im^iii m
The war has taught us that an army it 
only as atrong as its reserve force.
Just so with your business—you are only 
as strong as your Reserve Funds.
And in Banking it is wise to connect with 
an institution with the enormous Resources 
of the Federal Reserve System.
After all Your Bank cannot be too strong 
in Resources.
BNorth National Bankj
We invite yotpAo open a cheeking account with us.
1854 NORTH NATIONAL BANK 1921
Foot of limerock street-rockland. maine
North National Bank
Rockland, Main©
The Best in Boston
“What is the best editorial 
in Boston? ’ one of New Eng­
land’s most widely known 
university professors of Eng­
lish asked his class last Win­
ter, and answered the ques­
tion himself: “Uncle Dudley 
in the Boston Globe.”
Make the Globe your Bos­
ton newspaper. Order the 
paper regularly from your 
newsdealer or newsboy.
Profasslonal&eusinassCanx
B. a KELLER, M. D.
78 Main street, thomastom
OMee Hmm—Until S a. I It 11 11s 8 D. Sh
TeUektee I4I-B a>«
Dra. T. L. & Ruth McBeatb 
Osteopathic Physicians
IS UNION STREET, ROCKLAND. MAIMS 
HOURS: t:00 A M. TO CSS P. M. 
EVERINGS S SUNDAYS SV APPOINTMERV
TELEPHONE IN l-tf
MOVING
3 Auto Trucks for moving 
and long distance hauling of 
all kinds.
We move you anywhere in 
New England. You save 
Crating, Time and Money.
H. H. STOVER CO.
Tel. 219. Union St, ROCKLAND
120-tf
MT. PLEASANT VALLEY
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Davis have 
moved into their new home.
Eddie. Sullivan is building a camp 
on his wood lot. His father and brother 
are chopping for him.
Arthur Clark says the snow has 
stopped him from putting on lightning 
rods for a while, but he expects to do 
a rushing busines in the spring. He 
is agent for Thompson’s World Best 
Lightning Protection.
The last snow brought good deer 
hunting again. None of the men in 
the immediate vicinity have been lucky 
enough to get a deer, although Ira 
Hilt shot one near here last week.
Foxes seem to be plentiful on Mt. 
Pleasant this season. At least, the 
tracks are there. Rabbits and par 
tridge are on the increase also.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
TIIE DIAMOND BRAND. A
Not quite ready to givo. 
up but very near it. The! 
cheapest and best plan! 
when you feel this way- 
19 fo “give up” for a 
day or two, stay in the 
house, keep quiet, eat 
lightly of simple food 
and take a mild laxative 
that will BEACH THE 
LIVES. You may have 
a favorite pill or tablet, 
but don't overlook the 
fact that NOW you need 
a prescription to give 
you RESISTANCE <— a 
tonie for the vital or­
gans to assure good di­
gestion, pure blood and 
natural action of the 
bowels and kidneys, We 
recommend “L. F.”
Medicine because it has 
helped so many. . 60 
doses for 50 cents. * 
“L. F.” Medicine Co.,
• ■* Portland, Me.
Ladles!____ .-----------
€hl-ches*ter-s Dlam<
Pills' “ ‘
boxes, _____ ___ __
.— AstTforSl___
[OND BBAND PJ___ ______
yean known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable
Take ■© <
D&SoNl 
/se
SOW BI WWGOISTS EVERTON
GEORGE W. FOSTER 
Dealer in Pianof 
Fine Tuning
75 Cedar Street, Jel.572-M
PIPELESS
HOT BLAST
FURNACES
FOB WOOD ONLY 
The Best Made. The Most 
Powerful. The Most Durable. 
Proven by the Test of Time.
Investigate
WOOD & BISHOP CO. 
BANGOR, MAINE
Eiublished 1839
Sold by VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.
Rockland and Thomaston(
MRS. ELIZABETH SPEARRIN
Funeral services of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Clark) Spearrln, who died at her 
lome on State street Nov. 27. after an 
illness of only one week, were held at 
he residence of her brother. Herbert 
1. Clark, on Rankin street Wednesday. 
Rev. Eugene V. Allen, pastor of Pratt 
Memorial Church, which the deceased 
lad so long attended, was the offleiat- 
ng clergyman. Many friends of the 
amily were present, and the affliction 
if the bereaved ones was softened by 
he comforting words and floral trib- 
itfs. The burial was In Achorn cem- 
■tery. Edgar J. Smith. E. E. Simmons, 
•amuel Hull and Justin L. Cross acted 
is bearers.
The deceased was born in Rockland 
4ept. 22, 1866. daughter of Joseph and 
Mary (Black) Clark. She graduated 
rom Rockland High School and for 
nany years had followed the vocation 
if dressmaker, -handicapped in later 
/ears by rheumatism, but patient and 
•heerful through it all, never neglect- 
ng an opportunity to do for others 
ihe was a member of Miriam Rebekah 
Lodge and Edwin Libby Relief Corps 
tfld in most affecionate regard wher- 
iver her duties called her.
Her husband. James A. Spearrin, 
lied about nine years ago. Her sur- 
iving relatives are two brothers, Her 
iert C. Clark of Rockland and Joseph 
.. Clark of Brockton; and three sis 
ers, Mrs^Fred B. Hill of Augusta. Miss 
Myra F. Clark of New York City and 
Mrs. Vina Varney of Rockland.
DAVIS & STURM 
Chiropractors 
Palmar School Graduates 
400 MAIN 6T„ ROCKLAND, MAINS
Hours; 2 to 5 P. M Dally;
(.30 to 7.30 Monday. Wednesday and Saturday
TELEPHONE CONNECTION 1M-4I
DR. G D. NORTH 
^hyaician and X-Ray Operate*
OFFICE. IS Beetk StreeL ROOKLABM 
OFFIOt HOURS: UMI • a- 
l(SU la S:M aad 7M la S4S S. M.
TELEPHONE Til SI-41
H. V. TWfcEDIE, M. D. 
Diseases of the Eye; 
Refractions, Etc.
4S7 MAIN STREET 
Hmis: I t« 11 L l.i I HI F. B. 
M4um. 21 FuKm Strut TM. IS1-J.
OffM TtMskM* 413-W.
DR. F. S. POWERS
Dentist
ORTHODONTIA (rtralfMMlkf tMlfc) 
ORADUATE HARVARD DENTAL COLLERE 
2M MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
Simt Bieck............... Feet el Perk Street
OMoe Keen: S te 12: I te S. TEL. 74S-M.
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician
M SCHOOL STREET ' ROCKLAND, MAMS
Heare 1:00 A M. te4:M P. I 
Eveointt by Appeleteieet
Teleehone 323.
NEW CARS BELOW COST
For a limited time, at our Salesroom in Bath, we shall offer 
for sale a few New Cars, our agency for which has now termi­
nated.
These cars are all new and of high grade, three, five and 
seven passenger in size, both open and closed. They consist 
of Dodge, Reo, Franklin and Peerless and will be offered at 
prices less than cost to us. No cars taken in exchange at the 
prices at which they will be offered.
Remember, these are all new cars and at the prices at 
which‘they can be bought, present an opportunity to secure a 
High Grade Automobile at a very low price. We must move 
these cars to make room for new Durant and Nash Cara, soon 
to arrive.
Inquire of lilR. HARRISON at FLYE’S GARAGE about any 
of these cart and the prices at which they can be bought.
SHAW AUTO COMPANY
141*143 BATH, MAINE .
JOHN F. MARSHALL
John F. Marshall, a former resident 
•f this city, died Nov. 29. at his home 
n Bow. N. H., after an illness of only 
wo days. Mr. Marshall was born in 
itoi.ington, but lived in Rockland the 
treater part of his life. He moved to 
Massachusetts about 17 years ago. liv- 
ng In Winchester and later in Wake- 
ield. In both places he carried on 
lusiness and was greatly respected by 
11 who came In contact with him.
In 1917 he bought a farm in Bow, 
vhere he had since lived with his wife, 
ho was Elizabeth Collamore of Rork- 
and, and youngest daughter, Helen, 
vho survives him. The older daugh- 
er, Mrs. Hazen D. Frost of Pasadena, 
Jalif., and son, Maynard C. Marshall, 
if Woburn, Mass., also survive. His 
inly sister. Mrs. Anna Stinson, is a
esident of Stonington.
Funeral services were held in Con- 
•ord, N. H.. and the interment will be 
n ^Wildwood cemetery, Winchester, 
(lass.
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
OMee: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTOM 
OMte Newt: I te 3 tel 7 te S P. M. 
seelleeee eetll S A M. kkl b, AMelstmu 
TELEPHONES: ReeMeeee. 4I-4| OMee. 140.
M-tt
DR. J. G HILL
Residence and Office, 286 Main SteMl 
Office Hours: Rockland, Mo,
10te11 A.M.I 1 to IP. M.; I to IP. M.
lat-if
EMERY B. HOWARD, D.D.S.
DENTIST
407 Main St., Rockland, Me.
HARD FINISH
THE WALLS
of your house with plaster from 
here. It is as fine as sifted flour, 
entirely free from grit or any 
foreign substance. It is a great 
water absorber, mixes freely and 
sets quicker with a surface smooth 
as glass. We also sell plaster board, 
the modern wall finish. What can 
we furnish you?
W. H. GLOVER CO.
EBB BB
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Deposits of ONE DOLLAR or more may be made on 
any business day during office hours.
8AFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
Let Us Suggest a Monument or a Headstone
that fills the requirement! of your cemetery plot. We are pre­
pared to do first class work at a reasonable price and will fur­
nish any kind of Granite or Marble you desire. We have several 
Barre Monuments which could be erected in a short time.
GIVE US A CALL AND INSPECT OUR WORK
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON 
GRANITE AND MARBLE DEALERS
EAST UNION, ME. ss-s-tf
USE SLOAN’S TO
EASE LAME BACKS
YOU can’t do your best when your back and every muscle aches with fatjgue.
Apply Sloan’s Liniment freely, with­
out rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative 
glow of warmth and comfort.
Good for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sprains and strains, aches and pains, 
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and 
the after effects of weather exposure.
For forty years pain's enemy. Ask 
your neighbor. Keep Sloan's handy.
At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.Sloa
Liniment
A RELIABLE
COMMISSION HOUSE 
DRESSED CALVES 
LIVE AND DRESSED 
POULTRY
EGGS, APPLES, ETG
PROMPT RETURNS
T. H. WHEELER CO. 
93*101 Clinton Street 
BOSTON
iM-tt-n
COUNT THE BLESSINGS 
OF SAVING
Saving strengthens character- 
makes a person thrifty and pros­
perous.
Look ahead and you’ll see how important 
it is.
Remember to open an account with the 
Rockland National Bank.
4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
Hie Rocki and .national Hank
Rockland, Maine
jjl|i:i MEMBER FEDERAL-RESERVE SYSTEM
0
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FOUL RULE IS WRONG
One Reason Why Basketball 
Is Not As Popular As It 
Deserves.
coaches, 
was the
FIFTEEN FATALITIES
Marred Maine’s Hunting Sea­
son Just Closed—Rockland 
Had One Victim.
Is basketball as popular a game as 
It should be?
Recently I put that question to a 
number of the country’s leading 
The answer In every case 
same, basketball had not
achieved the popular favor that it de­
served. I asked each coach for his 
reason for so thinking. Once again 
the opinion was unanimous, "the foul 
rule is all wrong."
The life and popularity of any sport 
Is largely determined by the action it 
contains. It is action that thrills the 
spectators. Basketball has plenty of 
action when the referee or umpire isn’t 
busy calling fouls. In most of the 
games I have seen In the last two or 
three years, the officials have been the 
’ most active individuals on the floor.
Too many basketball games are won 
on free throws. Such a result leaves 
the same taste as having an umpire 
score the winning run in a ball game 
by calling a balk. It is too tame a 
finish for an exciting game.
To illustrate my point, take the east­
ern college championship of last year. 
Penn won the championship, yet in 
four of its ten games It was outscored 
from the field and in two other games 
held to a tie score from the field 
Penn won the championship because 
it had a clever man at throwing fouls.
That has been the chief fault of bas 
ketball for years, too much stress be 
ing laid on the foul. Since all coaches 
and experts.are agreed that the foul 
rule needs revision, It seems certain 
that some action will be taken at the 
next meeting of the rules committee.
Here are some of the suggestions 
that will tend to take away some of 
the Importance that is now attached 
to the throwing of fouls. As a matter 
of fact, basketball as now played is 
a game of-specialists, in which the ex­
pert on the throwing of baskets from 
the foul line is featured.
1. Award a point or a half point 
for every foul called against an op­
ponent.
2. Deduct a point or a half point 
for every foul called against a team
3. Whenever a foul is called the ball 
be declared dead, and be given to the 
offended side, with the right to put it 
in play without being hampered by 
guarding.
4. Require the opponent of the 
player who commits the foul to try 
the free throw.
5. Change the scoring rules as fol­
lows: Goal from Held, 3 points: goal 
from personal foul. 2 points; goal from 
technical foul, 1 point.
The first three suggestions seem 
best as they place an equal penalty for 
each offense.—Billy Evans in Portland 
Press Herald.
The big game season in Maine which 
closed at Midnight Wednesday, in one 
way or another, exacted a toll of 15 
lives. Of the 15 persons who lost their 
lives during the season, four were 
killed In mistake for a deer, three ac­
cidentally shot themselves, one was 
accidentally killed by his companion, 
one a game warden on duty, was killed 
by the overturning of his automobile, 
two were drowned while hunting, two 
died from exhaustion and exposure, one
was lost in the woods, and one was fa­
tally burned.
Last year nine persons lost their 
lives during the hunting season. One 
was killed by mistake for a deer, 
three accidentally shot themselves 
with their own guns, one was acci­
dentally shot and killed by his wife, 
three were accidentally killed by their 
Companions and one was killed by the 
Accidental discharge of his gun by his 
dog stepping on the trigger.
The list of fatalities the present year 
unfortunately includes one Rockland 
person, Fred H. Ward, Jr., aged 11, 
who was killed by the accidental dis­
charge of a shotgun.
All Columbia Records 5uc at Stud- 
ley’s—headquarters for Brunswick
' 126tfPhonographs and Records.
.(THEATRE
♦ EMPIRE THBATRBV
Today’s program offers its usual pleasing assortment: ‘‘WHAT 
LOVE WILL DO,” feature: ‘‘KING OF THE CIRCUS,” serial; “RUN­
NING WILD,” comedy.
Next Week: “Chivalrous Charley” and “ ‘If Only’ Jim”
TODAY: Justine Johnstone in “A HEART TO LET’
The story of a Southern girl who had inherited a mansion but no 
money, and the unusual method she adopted of financing herself and her 
kid brother.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: ‘‘The Four Horsemen’’
3 DAYS 3
COMMENCING
MONDAY, Dec,
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA
twenty
million
people
FOUR,
WANT8 BASKETBALL GAMES
Jonesport High School Team Would 
Like To Play Three In Knox County.
Sporting Editor of The Courier
Gazette:
I have been trying to arrange 
rather extensive trip for the Jonesport 
High School basketball team during 
the Christmas vacation. It is neces 
sary in order to round out the sched 
ule and pay traveling expenses, to 
have three more games in Knox 
county. I know that you as an advo 
cate of good clean sport, would be 
willing to help, through the valuable 
columns of your paper.
The trip is merely one of pleasure 
The Jonesport boys are not coming 
down with a chip on their shoulder, or 
with the Idea of trying to show the peo 
pie of Rockland and vicinity how to 
play the game of basketball. Every 
member of the team making the trip 
is a bona fide student, in good scholas 
tic standing, in a class A school. The 
average weight is about 140 pounds 
They are not world-beaters by any 
means, although they can put up 
fast, clean game. They would very- 
much prefer' playing High School 
teams. If this is not possible however 
an Athletic Club would be satisfactory 
The trip Is b«Ing figured on the very 
closest basis and the expenses would 
be well within reach of any of the 
above mentioned organizations. Any 
person or persons interested may ob 
tain full particulars by communicating 
to Alfred D. Davis, Jonesport, Maine
HORSEMEN^APOCALYPSE
By" VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ
A REX INGRAM « 
PRODUCTION
Adapted by JUNE MA THIS Photographed by John F. Seitz *
Over One Million Dollars transferr-
------------------------------------------------  mg this famed work of
fiction to the screen.
MORE THAN 12,500 IN THE CAST INCLUDING 
50 PRINCIPALS appear in this most gigantic undertaking 
of motion pictures.
METRO PICTURESCORPORATION
ROCKLAND 
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
—HA8 PAID—
5/2% DIVIDENDS
SINCE 1907
8haroo in tho 69th Series now on sale 
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER 
Office 407 Main Street
AGENT FOR
EDISOli DIAMOND AMBEROU 
PU0H06RAPH nil RECORDS 
All kinds of Talking 
Machines Repaired
MUSICIANS' SUPPLIES
Vlollna Made and Repaired
SE WELT MAIN 8T,. C. PCU, UF8TAIBS
ROCKLAND, MAIN'S
Player 
Piano Rolls 
Republic Rolls
REDUCED
Q. R. S. Rolls
EVERYTHING
V. F. STUDLEY
Haadquartera for 
Bruniwick Phonograph! 
aad R-eorda 
lUtf
ARTHUR L. ORNE 
Insurance 
r It A. A Knklae a Ba.
i J I
in every part of the world have 
thrilled to the powerful dramatic 
story unfolded in the internation­
ally famous novel of the renowned 
Vicente Blasco Ibanez which 
is sweeping on to its two 
hundredth edition.
r
From this Internationally 
Famous Novel Metro’s Pinnacle 
of Screen Excellence is Attained
All the virile force and dramatio 
intensity of the noted story is pre­
served and heightened in the 
colossal screen version while the 
vast magnitude of the gigantic 
events recounted are pictured by 
the camera with a power beyond 
the description of mere words.
P P I f F Q— Matinees: 35c, 50c, 75c, plus tax. Evenings: 50c, 75c, $1.00, plus tax 
I IV IV LU SEATS NOW SELLING
ROCKPORT
Capt. and Mrs. William Burns of 
Vinalhaven and Carroll Burns, a stu­
dent at Bates College, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Burns.
Rev. and Mrs. A. F. Leigh were 
guests of Lawyer and Mrs. II. L. 
Withee Tuesday at 6 o'clock dinner.
Letters received from Walter Web­
ling announced his safe arrival in 
Oakland, Calif. Mr. Webling was fort­
unate In securing a position and is de­
lighted with the climate of the Pacific 
oast.
Edgar P. Shibles’ residence is among 
the number which has recently been 
equipped with electric lights.
Mrs. Sarah Buzzell of Simonton. 
Mrs. C. E. Walmsley and daughter 
Eleanor of Bangor have been guests 
of Mrs. Nancy J. Tribou this week.
Morris Wilder and family are oc­
cupying what is known as the Calvin 
Andrews place on Commercial street.
Cards have been received announcing 
the marriage of Dr. Granville Carleton 
Shibles formerly of Rockport to Mar­
tha Elizabeth Gregory of Glen Cove, 
which occurs Monday evening, Dec. 12. 
at 8 o'clock, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick E. Gregory, Glen Cove. 
Dr. Shibles, who graduated last June 
from the Massachusetts School of'Os­
teopathy is now located In Westbrook, 
Maine, where he is building up a fine 
practice.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell of 
Rockland were recent guests of Mrs. 
Charles Stanley.
Thursday, Dec. 8. is the date of the 
fair to be given by the Ladies' Aid of 
he M. E. church. The members of the 
circle are working diligently, and will 
have on sale a large assortment of 
aprons and fancy articles.
Arthur Grotton entertained twelve 
of his schoolmates Wednesday even­
ing at his home, and the young people 
report a most enjoyable occasion. 
Games were enjoyed and refreshments 
were served.
A large delegation from the Baptist 
Sunday school attended the Institute 
of Religious Education in Rockland 
Thursday and Friday of this week.
At the Methodist church Sunday
morning the pastor, Rev. A. F. Leigh, 
| will take fdr his subject, "The Church 
i We Need.” In the evening there will 
he a stercopticon lecture on New York
City—America's Greatest Missionary 
Field.
TENANT’S HARBOR
I
Dr. and Mrs. Leach spent Thanksgiv­
ing with Rev. Albert Leach in Vassal- 
boro.
Henry K. Allen has returned to Wa­
terville. where he is attending Coburn 
Classical Institute after spending 
Thanksgiving and celebrating his 
birthday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer E. Allen.
Bernard Smalley, while out gunning 
Monday shot a fox and a wild goose.
Mrs. Vivian Howard is improving.
Mis& Harriet Long, who teaches in 
Whitman^ Mass., spent Thanksgiving 
n M,elrose with Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Giles.
Mrs. Lizzie R. Long and daughter 
Fannie spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. 
Alice Wheeler.
Our popular mail driver, .J. A. Wil­
son, was obliged to resort to the horse 
and pung on Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Harriet Rawley has been 
Rockland several days this week.
Miss Elinor Jackson has been suf­
fering with a severe cold but is bet­
ter at present.
Sch. C. M. Gilmore arrived from 
Portland Wednesday and discharged a 
lo;id of freight lor the local traders 
and sailed Thursday for Portland with 
a load of herring.
James A. Wheeler has been confined 
to his house with an attack of neuritis.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston H. Rivers have 
returned from Boston.
Sch. Emily Bell landed a small cargo 
of lumber for H. F. Kalloch & Co. last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slingsby, Sr., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slingsby, Jr. 
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Rawley.
Capt. Ed Jackson brought in a nice 
fare of fish Wednesday.
Estate of Almira M. Wood sum
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX 88.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and 
for said County of Knox, in vacation on the 
second day of December, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand'nine hundred and twenty- 
one.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the 
last Will and Testament of Almira M Wood- 
sum, Rate of Rockland, in said County, having 
been presented for probate.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
Order to be published three weeks successively 
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published 
at Rockland, in said County, that they mav 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock 
lend, in and for said County, on the twentieth 
day of December, A I) 1921 at nine o’clock 
In the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should 
not be granted.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. —Attest:
1438149 HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
in
Estate of Iola W. Vinal
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and 
for said County of Knox, in vacation, on the 
second day of December, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
one.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the 
last Will and Testament of Iola W. Vinal. late of 
Thomaston, in said County, having been pre­
sented for probate and a petition asking for the 
appointment of Alice W. Karl as administratrix 
with the will annexed, having been presented, 
and application having been made that no 
bond be • required of said administratrix with 
the will annexed.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
Order to be published three weeks successively 
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published 
at Rockland, in said County, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land in and for said County, on the twentieth 
day of December, A D. 1921, at nine o’clock 
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should 
not be granted.
ADALBERT L. MILKS, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
1438149 HENRY H PAYSON. Register
DR. KIDDER’S NERVE AND TONIC 
PILLS
A Most Valuable Remedy Why suffer from 
rund down nerves and debilitated system? Not 
merely a stimulant but a genuine body and 
ner.e building TONIC. Price 550c at ail 
druggists or direct by mail in plain wrapper 
on receipt of price. SAMUEL KIDDER & 
CO , INC , Boston, 29, Mass. Established 1804.
134S48
A. C MOORE
| FIAHO TUMER 
Witt tta ItalM Maala
NOTICE
The Central Maine Power Company respect­
fully petitions the Board of Selectmen of the 
Town of St. George, for a location for its i>oles 
and wires thereon, and the necessary support­
ing and strengthening fixtures and wires, in 
the following named streets and highways of 
the said Town Said poles to be erected under 
the supervision of such officers as said Town 
may designate.
Following are the Streets and Highways re­
ferred t.o:
Beginning at South Thomaston Town 
Line on the River Road and running 
along said road to Wiley's Corner, 
then continuing along the Main Road 
to a point opposite Booth Brothers 
Quarry, also to Port Clyde.
Rockland, Maine, Dec 1, 1921.
CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY,
By H. P. BLODGETT. Dist Supt.
Town of St. George, Maine
In Board of Selectmen,
Dec. 1, 1921
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered 
that notice thereof be given by publishing a 
copy of said petition and this order thereon in 
| The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper printed in 
the City of Rockland, Maine, and that a hear­
ing thereof be given at the Town Office, Ten­
ant’'; Harbor, on the 15th day of December at 
10 (ten; o’clock, at which time and place res­
idents and owners of property upon the high­
ways to bo affected by the granting of the 
permit applied for, and all others Interested, 
shall have full opportunity to show causes why 
| such a permit should not be granted, the last pub­
lication of said notice to be at least fourteen
(14) days before said hearing
A true copy of petition, and notice thereon.
Attest:
FRED II SMALLEY,
A J. RAWLEY,
143 Board of Selectmen.
Estate of Louisa S. Tolman 
STATE OF MAINE 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
| Court in and for the County of Knox.
Respectfully represents. Charles P. Tolman 
of Rockport, in said County, Guardian of 
Louisa S. Tolman, incompetent. That the said 
ward Is the incapacitated wife, resident in 
said Knox County, of 4he said Charles P. Tol­
man, and has a right and interest in certain 
Real Estate owned by said Charles P. Tolman, 
I situated in said County, and described as fol­
lows, viz ; a certain lot or parcel of land, with 
the buildings thereon, situated in said Rock­
port, and bounded as follows: Beginning at 
a point in the easterly line of highway lead­
ing from Rockland to Union and 11-78 feet 
south of a granite bound of said highway about 
160 feet south of the “New Road,” so-called, 
thence north 82 deg 50 min. east, 172 2 feet; 
thence north 6 deg. 20 min west, 102.25 feet 
1 to a wail; thence north 62 deg 5 min east, 
49 6 feet to the southerly side of ‘‘new Road
north 81 deg. 30 min. east.1818 feet;
south 62 deg. 5 min. west, 440 5 feet;
south 31 deg 35 min east, 1011 feet;
south 61 deg. 30 min west, 249 feet;
north <55 deg. 55 min west, 1515 feet;
north 56 deg 35 min. west 580 feet;
south 31 deg. 45 min. west 50 5 feet:
north 84 deg. 215 min. west th the
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time 
Trains Leave Rockland for
rvugusta, A $7.00 a. m.. t7.30 a m.. 11.45 p in. 
Bangor. A$7 00 a. m.. t7.30 a m . tl-4-5 P tn. 
Bath. A$7.00 a. m., t7.3O a. m.. tl-U p tn.; 
A 54.30p.m.
Boston . A§7.00 a. m., t7.30a. m.. tl.45 p m 
Brunswick. A § 7.00 a. in.. f7.30 a. m.. tl 45 p in 
Lewiston, A§7.00a.m.. |7.30 a. tn., |l.!5p. tn. 
New York. tl.45p. m.
Poitland. A $7.00 a. n.. 17.30 a. m . tl 45p m 
Waterville, A$7.00a m . t7 30a. tn, tl 4.5 p.m. 
Woolwich. $7.00 a. ra., |7.30 a. m . tl-45 p. tn..
$4.30 p. tn.
t Daily, except Sunday. $ Sunday only.
A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool­
wich and Bath.
D. C. DOUGLASS. M. L. HARRIS,
9 25-21 V. P. & Gcn'l Mgr. Gcn'l Passenger Agt.
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE 
WINTER SCHEDULE 
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
Leave Rockland Mondays and Thursdays at 
6 p m., for Boston.
Return—-Leave Boston Tuesdays and Fri­
days at 5 p. m.
Leave Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays 
at 5 a. m . Catnden 5.45 a m , Bel List 7 15 
a. m , Bucksport 9 a nt, Winterport 9.30 a. 
nt. due Bangor 10 a. m.
Leave Bangor Mondays and Thursdays at
11 a ni . Winterport 1145 a. m. Bucksport
12 30 p. m., Belfast 2 pm, Camden 3 p. nt, 
Rockland 6 p. in , due Boston following morn­
ing about 7 a. m.
HILLBLUEDESERT AND 
LINES
BAR HARBOR LINE
Leave Rockland Wednesdays at 5 a. m for 
Bar Harbor and way landings. Return—Leave 
Bar Harbor Thursdays at 8 a. in. for Rock­
land and way landings
BLUE HILL LINE
Leave Rockland Saturdays at 5 a m. for 
Blue Hill and way landings. Return—Leave 
Bluo Hill Mondays at 9 a. nt for Rockland 
and way landings.
At Boston, connection is made via the Met­
ropolitan Line express freight steamers for 
New York and points south and west.
F S SHERMAN, Supt. Rockland; R. S.
SHERMAN, Agent, Rockland.
MT.
Vinalhaven and Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between 
ROCKLAND. .VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVER, 
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAU> ANO 
SWAN’S ISLAND
thence _ —. __
| road; thence north 8 deg. east, along the first 
| mentioned road, 68.5 feet to first mentioned
bound, containing 24 44 acres, more or less 
Also another lot or parcel of land situated
in Rockland, in said county, and bounded as 
follows: Beginning at stake and stones at cor­
ner of land of Oxton. thence north 36 deg.
I east, 16 rods to a stake and stones at land of 
Oxton, thence south 54 deg east. 160 rods 
to stake and stones at land of Simmons, thence 
south 36 deg. west, 32 rods to stake and 
stones; thence north 54 deg west, 100 rods to 
stake and stones at land of Oxton. thence 
I north 36 deg. east, 16 rods to stake and stones; 
thence north 54 deg west, 60 rotis by said 
Oxton to first mentioned bound, containing 26 
acres and being a part of lot No la Being 
the same premises described in deed <»f Arunah 
Robbins and .lames T. Tolman to Alvah Tol- 
inan, dated Dec. 9, 1878. recorded in Knox 
Registry of Deeds, Book 50, page 428.
Also another lot or parcel of land situated 
In said Rockinirt. and bounded as follows: 
Beginning at stake and stones on line of land 
of the heirs of Isaac Casweil and near the 
I corner of land of John Adams, thence south 
67 deg west, 104 rods to stake and stones at 
corner of land of Harvey and Dura Ames and 
David Talbot; thence south 23 deg east by 
land formerly of E. L Cleveland. 41 >4 rods 
to stake and stones; thence north 75 deg. 
east. 93 rods by land of Bowley end Andrews 
to stake and stones at corner of land of Cas­
well; thence northwesterly by land of Caswell 
to first bound; containing 30 acres, more or 
less, being the same premises described in 
deed of John C Cleveland to Alvah M. Tol­
man. dated March 31, 1880, recorded in Knox 
Registry of Deeds, Book 56, Page 33.
Also another lot or parcel of land situated In 
said Rockland and bounded as follows: Begin 
ning at the northeasterly corner of said lot, 
thence sou'h 58 deg east, on land of J. W 
Oxton. 59’/2 rods; thence southerly 40 rods 
to land of late W. 1. Brewster; thence south­
easterly by said land about 7 rods to land 
of Alvah M Tolman; thence northeasterly by 
said Tolmans laud about J00 rods to land of 
M S Leach; thence northeasterly on said 
Leacn land to first-mentioned bound, it being 
the land of J. W. Oxton; containing 16 acres 
more or less, and being same premises de­
scribed in deed of E. C Oxton to Alvah M 
Tolman, dated Jan 18, 1902; recorded In
| Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 120, Page 437. 
Title to all the foregoing parcels is derived 
by me as one of the heirs of said Alvah M 
| Tolman.
That her right and interest by descent in 
the above described real estate owned by said 
husband, Charles P. Tolman should be sold on 
such terms and conditions as the Judge of 
Probate thinks proper That it would he for 
the benefit of said Ward that said Real Estate
I should be sold for said purposes
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he may 
be licensed to sell and convey said Real Estate J 
at PubHc or Private Sale for the purpose
| aforesaid
Dated this second day of December, A. I).
| 1921.
CHARLES P. TOLMAN, G.
| KNOX COUNTY—
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, In va- 
| cation on the second day of December, 1921.
On tlie petition aforesaid, Ordered, That 
notice In? given, by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, once a week 
for three weeks successively, prior to the third 
Tuesday of December next, in The Courier- 
Gazette. a newspaper printed in Rockland, that 
all persons interested may attend at a Court 
I of Probate then to be held in Rockland, and 
show cause, if any, why the prayer of said
petition should not he granted
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge.
A truo copy, —Attest :
| 1438149 HENRY II. PAY8ON, Register
Winter Arrangement 
(Subject to change without notice)
IN EFFECT 1.30 P. M. MONDAY. OCT. 3I8T. 
1921
Leaves Swan’s Island dally except Sundays 
at 5.30 A. M. for Stonington, North Haven, 
Vinalhaven and Rockland.
Returning leaves Rockland at 1 30 P. M., for 
Vinalhaven, Njrtb Hsvcn, Stonington, and 
Swan’s Island.
W 8 WHITE, 
General Manager
STEAMER CASTINE
will resume Winter Service on the
Camden, West Islesboro and Belfast 
line
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
and will run ns follows, wind and 
weather permitting:
Leave Camden at 8 o’clock a. m or on
arrival of electric car from Rockland. Leave 
West Islesboro at 9 10 a. m, arriving Belfast 
10.10 a. in
Returning—Leave Belfast 1 30 p m. for 
above landings, arriving Camden at 3 45 p ni
This boat makes connection at Belfast with 
noon train for Bangor, also with Steamer Gold- 
enrod for Castine and Werft Brooksville and 
stagei for Searsport and all other towns out­
side of Belfast.
Come and enjoy our warm cabins. Fare $1 25 
to Belfast.
COOMBS BROS., MANAGERS... .129tf
Estate of John P. Reynolds
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX SS.
A’t a Probate Court held at Rockland in and 
for said County of Knox, In vacation on the 
first day of Dacembcr, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
one
A Certain Instrument, purporting to he 
copy of the last will and • testament of John 
P Reynolds, late of Boston, in the State of 
Massachusetts, and of the probate thereof In 
said State of Massachusetts, duly authenti­
cated, having been presented to the Judge of 
Probate for our said County for tlie purpose of 
being allowed, filed and recorded in the Pro­
bate Court for our said County.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing this Order there­
on to be published three weeks successively in 
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published at 
Rockland, in said County, that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Rock­
land, in and for said County, on the 
twentieth day of December, A. D 1921, at nine 
o’clock in the forenoon, and siiow causen if any 
they have, why the prayer of the petitioner 
should not be granted
ADELBERT L. MILKS, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest :
1438149 HENRY H PAYSON. Register
Estate of Catherine McIntire
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and 
for said County of Knox, in vacation on the 
first day of December, in the year of our Lord, 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the 
last Will and Testament of Catherine McIntire, 
late of Rockland, in said County, having been 
presented for probate,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
Order to be published three weeks successively 
in Tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published 
at Rockland, in said County, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land, in and for said County, on the twentieth 
day of December, A D 1921. at nine o’clock 
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should 
not be granted.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true cop\, Atlest :
1438149 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Elizabeth E. Spearrin
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX, SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and 
j for said County of Knox, In vacation, on the 
| second day of December, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
| one.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to he the 
last Will and Testament of Elizabeth E 
I Spearrin, late of Rockland, in said County, 
having been presented for probate and a petl- 
| tion asking for the appointment of Vina F.
Varney as administratrix witli the will an- 
I nexed without giving bond having been pre- 
| sented,
Ordered, that notice thereof he given to all 
l»ersons interested by causing a copy of this 
Order to he published three weeks successively 
i in Tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published 
at Rockland, in said County, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to he held at Rock­
land in and for said County, on the twentieth 
| (lay of December, A D. 1921, at nine o’clock 
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
i have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
1438149 HENRY H PAYSON, Register
Estate of J. 0. Cushing
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and 
for said County of Knox, in vacation, on the 
second day of December, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
one.
A petition for the appointment of Oliver F. 
Cushing as Trustee under the will of J. O. 
Cushing, late of Thomaston, having been pre­
sented.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy of this 
order thereon to be published three weeks suc­
cessively In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
published at Rockland, in said County, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Rockland. In and for said County, on 
the 20tli day of December, A. D. 1921, at nine 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, If 
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner 
should not be granted
ADELBKKT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, -Attest:
1438149 HENRY H PAYSON, Rogister
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Ju­
dicial Court, next to he held at Rockland, 
within and tor said County of Knox, on the 
second Tuesday of January A. I). 1922. 
Edna L. Firth of Rockland, in said County
of Knox, respectfully represents and gives this 
Honorable Court to he Informed that she was 
lawfully married to Harold R. Firth at Swan’s 
Island, Maine, July 23, A. D 1917; that she 
has always conducted herself toward her said 
husband as a faithful, true and affectionato 
wife; that on March 21 A D. 1918, her said 
husband utterly deserted her and has not 
returned to her or furnished her any support, 
and has continued said utter desertion for three 
consecutive years next prior to the filing of 
this libel, and your libelant further avers that 
the residence of the libelee is not known to 
her and cannot be ascertained by reasonable 
diligence; and further that her said husband, 
regardless of his marriage vows and covenants 
lias been guilty of the crime of adultery com­
mitted since said March 21st, with a person 
known to your libelant, sim e whi< h time your 
libelant has in no way cohabited with him 
or condoned his offense;
Wherefore she prays that the bonds of mat­
rimony now existing between her and her said 
husband be dissolved by divorce; that the care 
and custody of their minor child, Goldie E., 
aged three and one-half years, be given her, 
and that the Court will decree to her a suit­
able sum of money for the support of said 
minor child.
Rockland, Maine, Nov. 23, 1921.
EDNA L. FIRTH.
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX, 88. November 23, 1921.
Personally appeared the above named Edna 
L. Firth, who signed the above libel and made 
oath that the facts set forth are true.
Before me. FRANK B MILLER,
140-8-147 Justice of the Peace.
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. 88
Clerk’s Office, Supreme Judicial Court, in Va­
cation.
Rockland, November 23, A. D 1921.
Upon the foregoing libel. Ordered, That the 
Libellant give notice to said Harold R. Firth, 
to appear before our Supreme Judicial Court, 
to be holden at Rockland, within and for the 
county of Knox, on the second Tuesday of 
January, A. D. 1921, by publishing an at­
tested copy of said Libel, and this order there­
on, three weeks successively in the Courier- 
Gazette. a newspaper printed in Rockland, in 
our County of Knox, the last publication to be 
thirty days at least prior to said second Tues­
day of January next, that he may there and 
then in our skid court appear and show cause, 
if any he have, why the prayer of said Libel­
lant should not be granted.
A. M. SPEAR.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A truo copy of the Libel and Order of the 
Court thereon.
Attest : MILTON M. GRIFFIN, Clerk
Estate of Iola W. Vinal
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS
I At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and 
I for said County of Knox, on the twenty second 
I day of November .in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one, by ad­
journment of the regular term held November
| 15, 1921
A Certain Instrument, purporting to he the
| last Will and Testament of Iola W. Vinal, late 
1 of Thomaston, in said County, having been 
I presented for probate, and application having 
been made that no bond be requirced of the
executor named in the will.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
Order to be published three weeks successively 
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published 
at Rockland, in said County, on the twentieth 
day of December, A D 1921, at nine o’clock 
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should 
not be granted.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
140-8-146 HENRY H. PAYSO.N. Register.
Estate of Sophronia D. Farrow
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and for 
said County of Knox, in vacation, on the 23rd day
Estate of Herbert W. Pendleton
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
November 15, 1921, he was duly appointed ad­
ministrator of the estate of Herbert W Pen­
dleton, late of Warren, in the county of Knox, 
deceased, and on this date was qualified to 
fill said trust by giving bond as the law directs.
AU peraons having demands against the es­
tate, are desired to present the same for se»-
Estate of Juhn Alfred Broberg
KNOX COUNTY - __________ ___________ _____________________ _ ______ ___________
In Court of Probate held at Rockland in of November, In the year of our Lord one '/lenient?and all indebted“thereto’are required 
nn x.v TVwa—aiw... * I thousand nine hundred and twenty-one. I mako payment immediately to
A certain Instrument, purporting to be the LAWRENCE H DUNN
last Will and Testament of Sophronia D Far [ November 15. 1921. Nov 26 Dec 3-10
row, late of Rockland, in said County, having , ----------------------------------- ’__________
been presented for probate, 1 Estate of Henry L. Russell
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all NOTICE
persons Interested, by causing a copy of this i The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
vacatio on the second day of December, A 
D 1921.
Frank H. Ingraham. Public Administrator, 
on tlie estate of John Alfred Broberg, late of 
Vinalliuveil, in said (oiiniy, deceased, having 
presented his second and final a (count of ad 
ministration of the estate of said deceased for 
allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once 
a week for three weeks successively, In The 
Courier-Gazette, published in Rockland, in 
said County, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock 
land, on the twentieth day of December next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why tlie 
said account should not be allowed.
ADELBKKT L MILES, Judge
A true copy,—Attest:
1438149 HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
Order to be published three weeks successively 1 November 15, 1921, she was duly appointed ad- 
ln The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published i ministratrlx of the estate of Henry L. Rus- 
at Rockland, In said County, that they may sell, late of Warren. In the County of Knox, 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock- I deccused, and on this date was qualified to
land, in and for said County, on the 20th AU said trust by giving bond as the law di­
day of December, A. D. 1921, at nine o’clock j reds.
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they , All persons having demands against the es­
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should | tate, are desired to present the same for set- 
not be granted. I tlement, and all indebted thereto are qualified
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge of Probate. 1 to make payment Immediately »o 
A true copy,—Attest. , 1LDA A, RUSSELL. ,V'arreu, Maine.
140-S-146 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register. I November 15, 1921. N 20, Dec. 3*11
I
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THOMASTON
The postponcd-meeting of Beta Al­
pha will be held with Harriet Williams 
Monday evening. A large attendance 
is desired as the club will commence 
the Christmas work.
Miss Mabelle Brown and Miss Gladys 
T'oherty are guests today of Mrs. Earl 
Wilson in Camden.
The Meeting House Hill Club held 
one of their delightful gatherings this 
week at the home of Mrs. A. F. Ireland 
on Knox street. The evening was 
pleasantly passed with singing, play­
ing and other amusements. All are 
looking forward to another enjoyable 
meeting soon.
Mr. and Mi's. William Colley of Chi­
cago are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Levi 
Seavey, before opening the Colley 
house on Knox street.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Haupt have 
rented the Feehan tenement recently 
vaca ted by the Joseph Emery s.
Miss Kathryn Scott entertained 
friends at supper Monday night in 
honor of her 9th birthday. Games 
w ere indulged in, prizes being won by 
Evelyn Gleason. Although the young 
guests had to wade some to get there 
it did not dampen their spirits at all. 
and a jolly good time was the verdict.
The sale of Christmas seals in this 
town will be under the direction of 
Mrs. Winlield Blackett. It is hoped 
that a large sale will result as the pro­
ceeds will he used for public health 
work. For a year and a half this 
county has enjoyed the services of a 
public health nurse, provided and 
maintained by the State, but after 
Jail. 1, 1922, the county must he re­
sponsible for her maintenance, and. 
surely, one familiar with the great 
benefit that Thomaston has received, 
educationally and humanitarian, in the 
schools and homes, in co-operation 
with our health officer and physicians, 
would regret to lose tliis service. No 
easier method eoufil be devised for 
raising money for this purpose Ilian by 
tlie sale of the seals, as 60% can be 
retained. Will each one buy as many 
seals as convenient and help to make 
our town healthier and happier.
Methodist Episcopal church an­
nounces the following service for Sun­
day: Regular preaching service at 
10.30, vocal solo by Miss Kitty Har­
rington; church school at 12; Epworth 
I .eague at 6.15; preaching service at 
7, special music by chorus choir, violin 
solo, Howard Beattie, and special mu­
sic by the quartet.
At St. John's Episcopal church: 
evening song and prayer; sermon by 
the rector, singing by the vested 
choir, church school, at 6.
Preaching services at the Baptist 
church Sunday at 10.30 a. tn. and 7 p. 
in. Morning theme. "Spiritual Food 
and Drink.” An anthem will be ren­
dered by the church choir. This serv­
ice will be followed by the celebration 
of the Lord's Supper. Church School 
.meets at 11.50. Evensong and preach­
ing service at 7, beginning with an in­
spirational song service, led by a cho­
rus choir and a violin. Subject of ser­
mon, “The Soil of the Kingdom." Spe­
cial music at the evening service by 
the chorus choir, a ladies’ trio and a 
violin solo. Service of prayer and 
praise Thursday evening at 7: subject 
for discussion, "Jesus’ Early Con­
verts." Choir rehearsal Tuesday even­
ing at 7.13. Rehearsal for the Christ­
mas pageant Tuesday at S p. m.
Christmas Fair and Rummage Sale 
of the Ladies’ Aid of M. E. church will 
be opened Thursday, Dec. 8. at K. of 
P. hall at 9 a. m. Useful and fancy 
articles, including comforters, aprons, 
towels, etc., will be on sale. Cooked 
food table will be filled with delicious 
cakes, pastry, tanned fruits and veg­
etables. jellies, sauces, head cheese 
“like mother used to make," “n’every- 
thing.” Friday a chicken pie supper 
will be served at 6 o’clock in the ban­
quet room of the K. of P. hall.
The ladies of the Baptist Circle will 
hold a Christmas Sale and Baked 
Fresh Ham Supper at the vestry Dee. 
14th. 143-147
CHRISTMAS SEALS
Names of Committeemen 
Who Have Charge of 
Knox County Campaign.
The Christmas Seal campaign for 
Knox county is now well under 
way. Clerk of Courts Milton M. 
Griffin is chairman, and has sur­
rounded himself with the following 
competent committee workers:
Dr. W. F. Hart, Chairman, Camden
Rev. C. H. B. Seliger, Chairman,
Yinuihaven 
Mrs Winfield Brackett, Chairman,
Thomaston 
Miss Grace Walker, Chairman,
Wurrtn
Mrs. Bernico Sleeper, Chairman,
South Thomaston
Mrs. L. H. Stevens, Chairman,
Washington
Charles Plumer. Chairman, Union
Miss Grace Weaver, Chairman,
Hope
Miss Jessie I-ash, Chairman,
Friendship 
E. Stewart Orbtton, Chairman,
West Rockport
L. True Spear, Chairman, Rockport 
Granville Bachelder, Chairman, St.
George
Dr. Franz Leyonberg, Chairman 
North Haven
I
CAMDEN
The tickets are now on sale for the 
Hobnob Masquerade ball at the opera 
house, Dec. 9. Marston’s orchestra 
will furnish the music. There will be 
cars after the dance. Tickets are $1.00 
per couple.
Members of the Pythian Sisters are 
requested to meet at the hall Tuesday 
afternoon for the purpose of tacking a 
quilt. A picnic supper, served at 6.30. 
will be followed by the annual meeting 
and election of officers.
The lecture, which is to be given un­
der the auspices of the Monday Club at 
the Baptist church on Monday even­
ing, will be delivered by Henry E. 
Dunnack. State Librarian of Augusta, 
Tickets are 25 cents and may be ob­
tained of the committee or at the 
News-stand.
At the Methodist church Sunday 
evening at 6 o'clock, an address on the 
Morgan Memorial settlement work will 
be given. Everybody is welcome.
There will be work in the Rank of 
Page on ten candidates at the meeting 
of Camden Lodge, K. of P. Monday 
evening.
Seaside Chapter. O. E. S. will hold a 
special meeting Monday evening for 
the purpose of conferring the degree 
on several candidates.
Mr. and Mrs, Edwin F. Burkett have 
returned from a trip to Boston and 
New York.
Miss Mary Taylor and Miss Eva 
Rideout have returned from a visit at 
the latter's home in Bowdoinham.
All your friends appreciate your—
PHOTO
CHRISTMAS GIFT
MAKE APPOINTMENTS EARLY
HAROLD A. STAPLES
34 Hill Street - - Rockland, Me.
134 Tu-Stf
UNION
School Notes—As is well know 
President Harding has issued _ 
proclamation setting apart the week of 
Dec. 4 to 10 as Education week. Can 
our busy parents and friends set apart 
one hour of the week for a short cal! 
at least at one of our schools to renew 
their never failing interest in our fu­
ture citizens? Pupils and teachers will 
bo expecting visitors whom they will 
give a most cordial welcome. It 
only by securing a closer relation of 
school and home that the needs of our 
children can be seen and understood 
Let this be a get-together week 
school and home.
All Popular Sheet 
Music 25c 
Specials, 1 5c
STUDLEY’S
MUSIC DEPT.
Headquarters for
Brunswick Phonofirapha 
and Records
125-tf
for
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Thomaston National Bank, for choice of 
dirtetors, and such other business as may le­
gally conic before them, will l»c held at their 
banking rooms, on Tuesday, January 10, 19; 
at 1.30 p. m.
Per order
• F. H JORDAN, (’ashler.
Thomaston, Ale. Dec 2, 1021. 143-S-t.lan7
Pillsbury Dry Goods Go.
THOMASTON, ME.
At Your Service
Now comes the dance of the 
hours, the final happy, though 
anxious stampede for Christmas 
Gifts, tf in making your Christmas 
list you have overlooked anyone, 
grow not faint-hearted, but come 
to Pillsbury’s as early as possible 
and quickly find exactly what that 
person would like to have. Until the 
last moment of the last hour we 
will be at your service. Everything 
possible will be done to make your 
purchases satisfactory, so that you 
and we may both look back with 
satisfaction upon all that we have 
done.
PILLSBURY STUDIO
Your photograph will help solve 
the problems of your gift list.
Make the appointment early—to­
day is none too soon.
PHONE 33-11
W. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER 
WALL PAPER 
ELECTRIC LAMPS and 
SUPPLIES
THO.AASTON. MAINE
TnAStf
GREAT POLO GAME
Snowbirds Win Over Tigers
By Margin of One—Jimmy
Doherty Gets a Scare.
In point of interest Thursday night’s; 
game between the Snowbirds and the j 
Lime Rock Tigers was easily the best j 
that lias yet been played in the Ama- t 
ttur League. Both sides were in 
deadly earnest, and the race was neck' 
and neck until Mealey caged the de- , 
elding goal a few moments before the 
gong denoted the end of the last 
period.
It was expected that the Lime Rock 
Railroad would send down a peppy 
team, and so well did it live up to those 
expectations, that it is certain to have 
a cordial reception whenever it ap­
pears on the surface. Robishaw, Hunt- 
ley anei Rector kept up a brisk siege of 
the goal, and gave Charlie Thornton an 
opportunity to distinguish himself in 
his maiden appearance as a goal tend. 
That popular athlete appears to he at 
home wherever you put him
It was also Widdecombe's first ap­
pearance as a goal tend, and the vigpr 
with which he kicked the bull out of 
the danger zone brought shouts of ap­
proval from the lime workers In the 
audience. He wields the polo stick 
with all the skill that a farmer uses in 
handling a Hail, and it was about as 
dangerous to those who wandered 
within the goal circle.
And there was that man Doherty, a 
veritable whirlwind at half back, and 
just as willing to “mix it up," as he 
ever was in the days when he was 
pulling off such clever stunts in the 
prize ring. During one of these skir­
mishes tlie referee’s whistle sounded 
sliwrply.
•’Is there an officer in the hall?" 
asked that official.
By way of answer Special Officer Lo- 
hrop stepped onto the surface, carry­
ing a formidable war club.
The referee beckoned sternly for 
Doherty, and tlie crowd gazed wide- 
eyed upon the unexpected scene.
But tlie incident had a happy finish. 
Taking the war club from the police­
man’s hand the referee presented it to 
Doherty with the compliments of the 
boys from tlie Gregory shed. “They 
say this is what you should use in 
playing polo.” were his words.
Gradually the blood surged back in­
to Jimmy’s pale cheeks, and the rink 
shook with laughter and applause 
"Darned if I didn't think I was being 
arrested,” said Doherty afterward.
Mealey and Tibbetts divided honors I 
pretty evenly on the Snowbirds’ rush- , 
line, and Hamlin showed continued iin- 
provement. Daunais at half hack kept 
many a ball away from the goal.
It was a splendid game, and a clean 
game, and the best of fellowship pre­
vailed at Trainer's Cafe, where the 
players and officials afterward enjoyed 
a lobster supper with sharpened appe­
tites.
The summary:
Snowbirds—Mealey lr, Tibbetts 2r. 
Gamage 2r. Hamlin c, Daunais hb 
Thornton g.
Limerock Tigers—Robishaw lr, 
Huntley 2r, H Rector c, Doherty hb 
Widdecombe g.
First Period
Won By Made By Time
Snowbirds Tibbetts .58
Snowbirds Mealey 6.51
Tigers Robishaw 3.10
Second Period ) ,
No goals made.
Third Period
Tigers Huntley 3.26
Tigers Huntley 4.52
Snowbirds Tibbetts 1.34
Tigers Huntley 1.07
Snowbirds Tibbetts 1.11
Snowbirds Mealey .46
Score. Snowbirds 5. Limerock Tig­
ers 4. Stops in goal. Thornton 21 
Widdecombe 28. Referee, Winslow. 
Timer, Davies. Scorer, White.
JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS SALE
GIFTS THAT LAST
I am carrying a stock heavy enough for a city the size of 
Portland, and it is absolutely necessary for the stock to be re­
duced.
Most everybody buys more or less Xmas gifts, anda sav­
ing means so much. This is the opportune time for both the 
Retailer and the Consumer. Let us co-operate. I wish to re­
duce my stock and you wish to save money.
Reduction Sale starts SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, and ends 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10-only a week.
REDUCTIONS IN 
GIFTS FOR MEN-
WRIST WATCHES 
SCARF PINS 
WATCH CHAINS 
CUFF BUTTONS
EMBLEM CHARMS 
GOLD KNIVES 
CIGAR CUTTERS
LEATHER GOODS
MILITARY BRUSHES 
SHAVING SETS 
DRESS SUIT SETS 
CIGAR CASES 
CIGARETTE CASES 
FOBS
TRAVELING SETS 
BELT BUCKLES 
SMOKING ARTICLES 
EBONY GOODS 
CANES 
RINGS 
FLASKS 
ETC.
3k
REDUCTIONS IN - 
GIFTS FOR WOMEN—
WRIST WATCHES 
CHATELAINE WATCHES 
DIAMOND BAR PINS 
PLATINUM BAR PINS 
SOLID GOLD BROOCHES 
RINGS 
DIAMONDS 
NECK CHAINS 
PENDANTS 
BRACELETS 
MESH BAGS 
LEATHER GOODS 
VANITY CASES
CIGARETTE CASES 
STERLING
TOILET ARTICLES 
FANCY BEADS 
PEARL BEADS 
PARISIAN IVORY
LORGNETTE
ROSARIES
ETC.
EVERYBODYS C9LUMN
Advertlaements in this column not to exceed 
three lines Inserted once for 25 reals, 3 times 
for 50 rents Additional lines 5 cents each for 
one time. 10 reitla 3 times. Six words make
line.
Lost and Found.______
LOST— Friday morning, between Fulton and 
Oak streets, red and black bead girdle BILLY 
CLOl'GH at Fiillcr-fobb-Davls store. 113*11
LOST (In Main street. Saturday, small
brown crocheted handbag, containin': Inns 
Reward if left at THIS OFFICE.___ 141*11’l
LOST—Rabbit bound pup, black, white and
tan Name "Major” on collar. Reward DR 
PERLEY DAMON, Rockland 138-144
_______ Wanted__________
WANTED—MEN fur firemen, brakeinen. be­
ginners $150. later $250, experience unneces- 
s.trv (which poshi<»nI Write RAILWAY, 
care Courier-Gazette. ________ 143*14*
“WANTED—Lady, 40-45 years old as house­
keeper. for one man.” Box 82, IL F. I)., Vi- 
lalhnven. Maine. 143*145
WANTED—WORK with rny Apex Vacuum 
(’leaner, after school hours and Saturday. 
Tel 301-4, Rockland._________________143-tf
WANTED—Position to Work by the day <»r 
hour (all or write 2 WILLOW .STKRfcT, 
Rockland MRS, F K. BROWN
WANTED TO HIRE With option of buy­
ing. small farm in Warren or vicinity. Slatn 
terms. Address RALPH MILLER, 80 School' 
Street, Gardner. Mas*.______________138*143
WANTED—Experienced stenographer desires 
position in Rockland. Address. FLORENCE 
AYERS, Camden. Me.______________ 138*144
WANTED—Middle aged woman to work la 
family of three. Call 427M. RICHARD F- 
SMITH, Ingraham’s Hill._____________ 137-tf
WANTED—35 xbaggy caw And kHUM. mala 
and female. Highest prices paid. JOHN 8 
RANIETT, Rockville, Ma. TeL 352-14. lttf
For Sale
FOR SALE—Second hand Clarion Stove hi 
good condition. Good reason for selling; can 
be seen at 13 MAVERICK STREET 143*145
FOR SALE Strictly fresh eggs every du\. 
Prompt delivery. OVERNESS SARKESIAN 
157 Middle Street. Phoue No. 50-W.
___________________________________ 143*148
FOR SALE—Oval Show case—four feet long; 
store counter. MARY E. LONG, New County' 
Road. Rockland 141*143
FOR SALE-Double horse sled; nevefr been 
used. Will sell at reasonable price. A BLOCK, 
Thomaston. Tel. 169-13. 143*145
FOR SALE—One set
new. Body 11 feet Ions 
307 Limerock Street.
of one-horse sleds. 
BEN TWAPDEL.
143*145
MATINICUS ROCK
Only a few trips to Matinicus after 
mail and supplies last month.
Miss l’auline Beal will return home 
for the holiday season, if the weather 
man provides better weather.
We boast a little for our ladies at 
this station. They have been work­
ing like busy bees in their little club 
In the summer they sent $10 to help 
buy clothes for children that lost their 
all by lire, and will soon send $10 to 
the Boston Post Santa Claus.
When Skipper Hilt camo with our 
mail last Saturoay he held in his pos­
session a box. when opened it disclosed 
a turkey, never too late for the Rock, 
since some of them had eaten turkey. 
Sunday the family gathered for an­
other feed. It had been a frw years 
Guess the fellow that sent/ the bird 
didn’t know it would be such a treat. 
All join in thanking him and asking.
E. B. CROCKETT, 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE
XMAS OPENING SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3
All our Xmas goods are on display and we invite you 
’l! to look them over. We are overflowing with bet­
ter and more merchandise than ever before.
XMAS DECORATIONS 
XMAS TOYS
XMAS CHINA
TISSUE PAPER
XMAS DOLLS 
XMAS BOOKS 
XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS 
XMAS BOXES
XMAS CARDS
SHOP EARLY AND GET THE BEST SELECTIONS
;E. B. CROCKETT, 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE
REDUCTION IN GIFTS FOR THE HOME—ELECTRIC LAMPS, 
CANDLE LAMPS, MARY CHILTON, STERLING, LAFAYETTE, 
COMMUNITY PLATE, ROGERS PLATE, HOLLOWWARE, 
CLOCKS, PICTURES, CUT GLASS, BRIC-A-BRAC, CHINA, 
POTTERY, CARVING SETS, ETC.
SPECIAL VALUES bid you come at once. It is a great time 
to buy gifts that accompany the season’s greetings.
Goods may be set aside until a later date by making a small 
deposit.
GIFTS THAT LAST
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
ROCKLAND, MAINE
FOR SALE- Double runner pung suitable fw 
heavy work, well made. Can be seen at WAR­
REN CROCKETT S. Highlands 143*145
FOR SALE—One .deigh, « tie two seated cov­
ered surrey, one light double harness, orw 
wheelbarrow, and a lot of quarry tools. A. 
H ULMER. <’,o Grace Street_______ 142*114
FOR SALE-GRAY OORT Touring Car drk“
n 270(1 miles; reason for selling, going out 
of town ; sold at sacrifice. Inquire 73 CRES­
CENT STREET Tel 38 M. 142*144
FOR SALE—One work horse, weight 1400, 
age 6 years, sound and clever. One Jersey 
cow, eight years old. due to calf In May ; 
milks at present about six quarts Good 
trades. CHARLES HILIN. Tel. 263-32, Rock­
land._______________________________ 141-143
FOR SALE—A double horse sled. For par­
ticulars apply to PERCY WHITTINGTON. 
Vinalhaven. Me. 141*146
FOR SALE—Dry hard fitted wood, $14 a 
cord, delivered. W. L. OXTON, West Rock­
port.________________________________141*143
FOR SALE—1919 delivery Dodge touring 
cars, new top. seat covers, 33x4 oversize tires, 
$475 DR, W, H, SANBORN________139tf
FOR SALE—Two Boehm System Clarinets 
low pitch A and B flat. 17 keys, 7 rings J R. 
KITTREDGE, 300 Main Street._______ 136-147
FOR SALE—Another 192o Fora Touring Car 
in good shape: also 1 double runner pung, 2 
sleighs and a single runner pung at bargain. 
P L HAVENER,, phone 226-M or 693-5 129tf
PIPE, FITTINGS'aND VALVES—We have
large stock from % to 6 inches It will i v 
yoti to enquire here before buying elsewhere. 
LIVINGSTON MFG CO., Lime Street, City.
__________________________ '__________ 127tf
IRON and STEEL—We hare a large atoek of 
Norway and Keflnetl Iron, Angle Iron, T Iron, 
Tool Steel. Cold Rolled and Machine Steel, etc., 
at reasonable prices. LIVINGSTON MFG. CO , 
Lime Street. City. lljlf
8TILS0N WRENCHES—We are selling Sill 
son Wrenches and Repair Farts at new low 
prices. LIVINGSTON MFG. CO., Lime Street. 
City._______________________________127tf
FOR SALE—Strip of land fanning from tha 
town road to Georges rivar. Beautiful looa- 
tlon for summer cottage. Boating, fishing and 
--------  MISS ITA _bathing facilities. Inquire 
TORREY. Tenant's Harbor M*tf
FOR SALE—Two fire passenger ears, cheap, 
and In perfect running condition. Good tires. 
P D RTARRETT. Warren, Me 191-tf
FOR SALE—The Nelson larm at Northport, 
25 acres and < acres of young growth; plenty 
of wood. Splendid situation for a subusss 
ne. Address DICKIY-KNOWLTON OO., Bel­
fast. Ms fete■ ------- -— ■
FOR SALE—Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Dishes, 
Musical Instruments, Furniture, Carpets, 
Carpets. Quilts. Stores, E(c. C. T. BBAGG, 
>10 Main Street. Rockland. lKtf
Miscellaneous
“Why didn't he come along with the 
gift?" We eertalnly enjoy company.
Thanksgiving Day, tho large family 
met with Keeper and Mrs. A. J. Beal 
and enjoyed a dinner consisting of 
native fowl, all the fixings and pies. 
There was rnough for all to partake 
of a lunch in the evening hy adding 
ice cream. Not had considering there 
are 14 in this family, but Arthur says 
he wouldn't want to feed them every 
day.
School Notes—As is well known 
President Harding has issued a 
proclamation selling apart the week of 
Dec. 4 to 10 as Education week. Can 
our busy parents amt friends set apart 
one hour of the week for a short call 
at least at one of our schools to renew 
their never failing interest in our fu­
ture citizens? Pupils and teachers will 
be expecting visitors whom they will 
give a most cordial welcome. It is 
only bv securing a closer relation of 
in
For Bread, and Cake 
and Pastry things—
IlllliliillllWIIIIIulliiilllllUllil
*4
...THOMASTON, MAINE
KINGMAN & HEARTY, INC.
APPLES
SPECIALTY
SHIP US
nothing but
APPLES
■
BOSTON 20 North Side Faneuil Hall Market “In the Heart of the Market” MASS.
school and home that the needs of our 
children can bo seen and understood. 
Let this be a get-together week for 
school and home.
Peerless Flour
“Standard of the World”
and for all Cooking in 
which Flour is used. 
Use more PEERLESS
To Let
TO LET— Rooms for light housekeeping. 
Partly furnished. 8 FOGG STRBET.—143*145
TO LET—House No. 62 Summer Street; 
modern improvements; bath room, hot water, 
cellar heat. gas. electricity, etc Immediate 
possession can be given. Inquire of F. E. 
HURLEY, No. 49 Sumujer Street.
TO LET—Small tenement. L. F. CHASE. 
45 .Middle Street. liotf
TO LET—Tenement at 36 Mechanic Street. 
Apply to MRS W S. KE.NNISTON, 176 So. 
Main Street. l40tf
TO LET—Two furnished rooms with modern 
conveniences—one with privilege of kitchen. 
MRS. MARY’ BURKETT, 75 Broad Street. 
Tel. 669M. 13»tf
TO LET—A garage for dry storage. Apply 
St 10 PLEASANT STREET. 137*tf
TO LET—Furnished rooms, ali modem, steam 
heat, bath, electric lights, garage. H. M. 
DANE, 30 High St. Tel. 768. 136tf
TO LET—Furnished flat at ;♦«» ]lnw.a St. 
Tel. 163-12. 13ltf
TO LET—Barn for garage. 68 GRACE ST. 
Tel. 118-R. I32tf
TO LET—Somebody lx noedteg a houxe oi 
rooms. Advertise yours In this column and 
voo’U get an application Immediately. 8-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves 
and musical Instruments or anything that re­
quires a dry, chin room. Terms reasonable 
1. B. ffLYK. 911 Main St.. Bockland «.«
EP AIRIN'
E FINISHIN 
EUPHOLSTER
PRE-WAR PRICES
NOTICE - M.v wife. Olivia Teel, having left 
my hom’. and for the past six months been 
living apart from me. this is to forbid all per 
sons from trusting- her on my account, as I 
shall refuse to pay any bills contracted by her. 
(Signed) ORAL TEEL, Rockland, Nov. 30. 
1921_____________________________ 142*144
APRONS—Bungalow, tie and all other kinds 
at reduced prices Buy your Christmas Aprons 
now. MRS. McKENNY. 43 Cedar Street. Tel. 
154-6_______________________ 142-144
TREES CUT AND TRIMMED, and L’himnev 
Sweeper. BILLY BL'RKE, 15 Tillson avenue, 
Rockland. Maine. 142-144
$500 GIVES VOU SECURE HOME. 60-ACRE
FARM WITH 4 COWS. Season’s crops, tools, 
vehicles included: easy winter’s living and 
bright futuro here, convenient village, advan­
tages: rich loam tillage. 10-cow pasture, wood­
land; warm 6-rnom bouse; spring water, tele­
phone. 40-cow barn, poultry house. Other in­
terests force quick sale all $1400. onlv >500 
down easy terms. Details page If litas. Cat­
alogue into Bargains FREE. STRUCT 
FARM AGENCY, 341 D. G.. Water Street. Au­
gusta, Me. 143 .
ANY SMART MAN OR WOMAN can make
$10 per day easy, selling shoes. Write for 
plan. PARK SHOE CO., Auburn. Milne.
_________ 141*147
PLAIN SEWING DONE. Infants’
children's clothes a specialty. Have a few 
band crocheted yokes for sale. 33 NORTH 
MAIN_STREET, Upstairs.__________ 141*143
AGENTS WANTED—Everywhere—to sell my 
ne of guaranteed specialties. Either sex.
Old or young (if trustworthy). Come across 
on the 50-50 commission, or write for full 
particulars. BOX 310, Rockland, Me.
1-143tfl-1
IMPOL
ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
137S143
FURNITURE
R
Will gladly call anywhere with full lint 
of samples and estimate free.
CARL E. FREEMAN 
Tel. res. 292J Shop 843 Main St
Nearly ong. Blake’s Antique Store 
 l.'t8*TupsASal154
*
UNIVERSAL WASHING COMPOUND.
trystal washing marvel. The world's greatest 
clcansor. Washes clothes without rubbing. 
Dissolves dirt like magic. Guaranteed not to 
injure the most delicate fabric or affect tho 
most sensitive skin. An all around cleanser 
and dirt chaser. No lye, lime or potash. 
Nothing can make your clothes whiter; has no 
equal. Out ranks all others; King of all 
cleansers. Sanitary, used for all household 
purposes. Softens hardest water. A 25c pkg. 
does 20 ordinary washings. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or your money refunded. Manu­
factured by C. L. RUSS. Box 310, Rockland, 
Malnv-________ _____________________ 141-143
PALMER ENGINES greatly reduced tn
price. Send lor latest catalogue. PALMER 
BROTHERS, Portland Pier, Portland, Me.
_____________________ 139-144
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, Plcot Edge Cov­
ered Buttons, Button Holes Actlordlon. Knife 
and Side Plaiting, Plain Hemstitching lie yd, 
silk or thread Included PHYLLIS E. TOLMAN, 
18 Leland Street. Tel. 278-J. 139*144
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mall or- 
data solicited HELEN <5. RHODRR U-tf
NOTICE
I Notice is hereby given of the loss of deposit 
»book numbered 100S7, and the owner of said 
i book asks for duplicate in accordance with the 
i provision or the Slate Law.
I ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
I Hy A. B BLACKINGTON, Asst. Treas
Rockland. Me., Dec. 3, 192L 143-S-149*
Every issue of The Courler-Oosetts
carries the home news of Knoz county 
to every State In the Union and fa 
many foi sign land*.
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In Social Circles BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
In addition to personal notes recording de­
partures and arrivals, this department especial- 
ly desires Information of social happenings, I 
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent hy mall oi j 
telephone will he gladly received.
TELEPHONE ........................................... HOI
The next meeting of the Shakespeare 
Society will* be Dec. 12 with Mrs. J. 
Albert Jameson, North Main street. |
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gillette of Lex­
ington, Mass., are spending the week in 
this city, guests at the Thorndike 
Hotel. “We have come down ‘for the 
summer" said Mr. Gillette smilingly, 
and this playful allusion will not be 
lost on Massachusetts readers, for
here the Gillettes came from the bliz- ! 
brd had put lights, telephones and 
trollsy cars out of commission, and 
they were having a real winter.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller returned 
last evening from a three-weeks visit 
In Michigan and Massachusetts.
Mrs. S. W. McLoon of Portland has 
been visiting her son. A. C. McLoon 
this week.
Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham left this 
morning for Winthrop, Mass., where 
she was called by the serious illness of 
her brother, Oscar Healey.
Forty-seven Country Club members 
attended last night the event of the 
winter schedule which occurred as a 
supper at the club, followed by ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s auction. Gentlemen 
prize winners-. were: William H. 
Rhodes, cigars; Arthur L. Orne, silk 
handkerchief and Horace E. Lamb, 
pocket knife. Ladies to win prizes 
were: Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin, talcum 
powder; Mrs. W. W. Spear, pot of car­
nations, and Mrs. Fred A. Thorndike, a 
blue flower bowl.
The Good Cheer Sewing Circle meets 
In Temple hall next Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Shirley Doherty, who came 
home for the Thanksgiving recess has 
returned to the University of Maine.
Problems: In which topic is the 
modern woman more interested—the 
last word in fashion or the welfare of 
America today and tomorrow? Which 
Is dearer to her, the material world or 
the field of intellectual activities, that 
is, the body and its raiment or the mind 
with its development? Is she learning 
to do her own thinking, or is she de­
pendent on the conclusions of others, 
which she accepts without mental ef­
fort? The Woman’s Educational Club 
ts offering a fine lecture course to its 
members dealing with live topics and 
has many speakers of note engaged 
ahead, of whom the next will be a 
daughter of a former Maine governor. 
The date is Dec. 5. Place, Methodist 
vestry.
The family of Alvin H. Hurd of Ash 
Point has come to Rockland for the 
winter and is occupying the Blacking- 
ton house on Masonic street.
Mrs. Daniel Doherty and son Charles 
of Roxbury, Mass.,-are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Doherty, Grace street.
Bird Branch of the Sunshine Society 
wlir meet with Mrs. Georgia Aylward 
Monday afternoon. Every member Is 
urged to be present.
To the regret of their many friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Haines are leaving 
Monday for New York City. Mr. 
Haines has been connected with the 
Maine Music Company here and the 
young couple will be greatly missed by 
Rockland society.
The Methebesec Club met with Miss 
Caroline Stanley, North Main street, 
Friday afternoon. The leader for the 
afternoon was Mrs. Malvie Sprague. 
Mrs. Nettie J. Perry gave a very In­
teresting paper on “The Crusades," 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Nash gave a short 
talk on “Philip of Valois.” Mrs. 
Sprague followed with an informal 
talk on “The Rise of Cities." This 
program occasioned much profit and 
pleasure, brightened by the personal 
recollections given by Mrs. Dorothea 
Balano. Mrs. Sprague and Mrs. 
Blackington read short poems. After 
current events by the club the meeting 
was adjourned to meet Dec. 16, with 
Mrs. Mary Cooper, 156 Limerock 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Noyes of North 
Haven visited Mrs. Noyes’ brother, J. 
F. Cooper, this week, enroute for Bos­
ton.
Mrs. Wallace H. White, wife of Con­
gressman White of Lewiston, Intro­
duced her daughter Miss Nina Lunn, to 
society at a tea in Washington Tues­
day. The debutante was assisted by 
Miss Evelyn Wadsworth, Princess 
Cantacuzene-Speransky, Miss Nancy 
Hoyt and Miss Helen Colbert.
It R
Mrs. Caroline Rowe who has been a 
guest the past month of Miss Addle 
Snow returned yesterday to her home 
In Winthrop, Mass.
Howard French of New York is the 
weekend guest of J. F. Rich, Glencove.
WTiat proved to be one of the most 
attractive social affairs of the year, 
took the form yesterday of a four 
course Christmas Luncheon a the Cop­
per Kettle, hostesses of the occasion 
being Mrs. H. B. Fales and Miss Har­
riet Silsby The color scheme of red 
and green was carried through the en­
tire afternoon even to the individual 
cakes which appeared on each table. 
Luncheon was followed by 13 tables of 
auction. The first prize, a pair of silk 
stockings, was won by Mrs. Leola 
Wiggin. Second prize, consisting of 
drawn work pillow slips, went to Mrs. 
E. C. Davis. Third prize, an art tray, 
Wap won by Mrs. F. M. Shaw. Blue 
English candle sticks, as a fourth 
prize fell to Mrs C. W. Procter and a 
Colonial glass bowl, as a fifth prize to 
Mrs. B. B. Smith. The hostesses feel 
that the success of the luncheon was 
due to Mrs. Lawry’s artistic taste and 
culinary skill.
8PEAR—GRAY
Donald Spear, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene L. Spear of Belfast, and 
Mrs. Rita Philbrook Gray of Rockland 
were married at the Congregational 
parsonage In Rockland Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 23, the pastor. Rev. W. 
S. Rounds, officiating. They were un­
attended and the single ring service 
was used. They have been the guests 
of the groom’s parents the past few 
days and left Monday for Waterville. 
The groom is employed as lineman by 
the telephone company and his bride 
has frequently visited in Belfast, where 
ehe has many friends.—Belfast Jour 
sal.
Buy Your Furniture Gifts Here at Next Year’s Prices!
Here is your opportunity to effect great saving on all the furniture you 
buy as Christmas gifts. Take advantage of our rock bottom prices now 
in effect. Buy your furniture gifts at next year’s prices. Furniture 
prices today are low—so low in fact that you cannot help but think of 
the olden days. The prices on our merchandise bear out this statement 
and it remains for you to take advantage of them. Furniture bought
by us for November and December delivery is coming in every day. 
All this furniture was bought at low 1922 prices and has been marked 
accordingly. If it is only a small item that you wish to give, or a com­
plete suite, you cannot afford to miss the grand and gorgeous display of 
dependable furniture we now have in stock. From a practical stand­
point, we all know that “That which lasts longest is best” and we are 
sure our furniture will stand the acid test.
HERE ARE ONLY A FEW OF OUR GIFT SUGGESTIONS;
Massive Overstaffed 
Chairs and Rockers 
$39-00 to $70.00
One of these massively over- 
stuffed chairs or rockers 
would make a dandy gift. 
Liven up his favorite corner 
with one of these handsome 
chairs. They are all of dur­
able construction, have either 
the roll arms or the comfort­
able turkish pillow arms. 
Many of the chairs in our 
display have wing backs. All 
seats and backs are of the full 
spring construction and come 
in a flowered tapestry cover­
ing. Come in and see how 
easy and comfortable they 
are..
A Windsor 
Rocker, $18.50
One of these Windsor rockers, 
only pne of the many gift 
iuggestions wo might make. 
The rocker is very neat in 
appearance, is well made and 
has a strongly woven rattan 
seat. Comes in the imitation 
mahogany finish. Be sure to 
see this rocker when’ you 
make your Christmas gift 
selections. Only priced at 
$18.50.
S’7
Mahogany
Candlesticks, $4.50
A pair of these beautiful and 
decorati/e candlesticks will 
make an inexpensive gift; and 
one that will be appreciated 
in the home.
This Tip
Table, Only $24.00
Here is a gift that will be ap­
preciated in any home. When 
not in use may be turned up 
and put away in the smallest 
space. Made of solid ma­
hogany, nicely finished.
A Strongly Made 
Piano Bench $ 14.00
Made of choice stock, has ve­
neered top in genuine mahog­
any, walnut or oak. It is well 
made and will give satisfac­
tory service. Top is 15x36 in. 
This is the full size.
See This
Windsor Chair $15
You can help to make any 
room more comfortable by 
giving this Colonial Windsor 
chair as a gift. The chair is 
of durable construction, arm 
rest runner extends through 
oack, it has a full saddle box 
seat and may be had in the 
imitation mahogany finish. 
Only priced at $15.00.
Beautiful Mahogany 
Floor Lamps, from 
$|9.00 to $gQ.OO
May we suggest that you come 
in and allow us to show >4u 
a few of the newest and latest 
novelties in floor lamps? We 
are sure that you will want to 
pick out one of them. There 
is a great variety of combina­
tion colors in the silk shades, 
many styles and designs in 
the mahogany standards that 
will please you. All lamps 
some complete with two-way 
socket and extension cord. 
Considering quality, these 
lamps are most reasonably 
priced—from $19.00 to 60.00.
See These Mahogany 
Bookends, $4.50
A pair of these mahogany 
bookends would make an in­
expensive Christmas gift. 
Moreover, the ones we are 
now showing are very attrac­
tive in appearance.
A Welcome Gift 
This Fernery, $18.00
Made of seasoned hardwood, 
finished in mahogany. Strong­
ly put together and will give 
years of useful service. Comes 
complete with metal recep­
tacle. Get one today.
Davenport Tables $20’^ *° $50’^ 
Walnut or Mahogany
Don’t miss our big display of davenport tablet. It 1s the ideal 
gift to make. A davenport table will make a welcome addition 
to any living room. The tables we are now showing are all 
high grade and dependable pieces of furniture. All made to 
give the utmost in long service and satisfaction. They come in 
the walnut or mahogany finish. Very specially priced at $29.00.
A Tea Wagon of Distinction $QH 
Within the Reach of All
.00
Have yon longed for one of these dandy tea 
wagons? Then come in and let us show you this 
one. Though simple in design, its beauty is strik­
ing. It is in the Colonial design. Has removable 
tray comes in the handsome mahogany finish. This 
is a true value—see it.
BURPEE’S TOYLAND
BRING IN THE CHILDREN TO SEE THIS MOST 
WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF PLAYTHINGS
We extend to all an invitation to visit our Toy Depart­
ment that has just been opened on the second floor. 
Without question this is the greatest assortment of do­
mestic anti imported toys that has ever been shown in 
Maine.
d
Gifts for the kiddies can be selected now and delivered 
at Christmas time.
A Well Made 
Music Cabinet $ 16.00
Just the thing to keep loose 
leaf music filed away so that 
you can locate it when want­
ed. Made of select stock, fin­
ished in walnut or mahogany.
Martha Washington 
Sewing Cabinet, $25
To the woman who uses the 
needle a sewing cabinet is an 
indispensable article, Has 
two full compartments, three 
good sized drawers; finished 
in mahogany.
This Nest
Of Tables, $14.00
Can be used for card tables, 
serving tables when a crowd 
gathers—in fact you will find 
they will lend themselves to 
many occasions.
Writing Desk and 
Chair to Match
$42-o°
Consider this writing desk and chair to match as one of your 
gifts this Christmas. You cannot show greater thoughtfulness 
by giving one of these unique sets. Both desk and chair are 
made of select stock—they come finished in either walnut oi4 
mahogany. These sets are all in the dainty Queen Anne period. 
Buy this set now at only $42.00.
361 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.Burpee Furniture Co.
t 1
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STEAMSHIP WAGES
Texas and Standard Oil Com­
panies To Follow Crowell 
& Thurlow Example.
The Texas Co., and Standard Oil '
Co., are to follow the lead of the Crow j 
ell & Thurlow Steamship Co., in re­
ducing wages of crews on their steam­
ships, effective Dec. 1, says the Bath 
Times. The cut will be effective from 
mates to mess boys.
A comparison of wages paid the 
crew of the Illinois, Texas S. S. Co. 
steamer, shipped June 30. the steam­
ship A. L. Kent, shipped Aug. 12 and 
the Thomas VP. Beal shipped Nov. 21, 
the latter two of the Crowell & Thur­
low fleet, shows the reductions in de­
tail, more especially between the Kent 
and Beal below the grade of boatswain. 
The table:
lllionois Kent Beal 
.$228.75 $195.00 $150
. 200.00 170.00 125
. 176.25
. 80.00 
. 72.50
. 52.50
First mate .... 
Second mate .. 
Third mate .. 
Boatswain .... 
Able seaman .. 
Ord. seaman ..
Q M...................
Chief Eng. ... 
1st Asst. Eng. 
2d Asst. Eng. 
3d Asst. Eng.
Oilers ...............
Firemen .........
Chief Steward
Wipers ............
1st Cook ..
2d Cook ............
Messman ........
Mess boy ....
285.00
195.00
170.00
150.00
80.00
75.00
125.00
65.00
105.00
90.00
C0.00
150.00
80.00
72.50
52.50 
75.00
285.00
195.00
170.00
150.00
80.00
75.00
125.00
65.00
105.00
90.00
60.00
55.00
LOWER SUNSET
Miss Bina M. Small has gone to New 
Hampshire for the winter.
Richard Knowlton and family have 
gone to Boston for the winter.
Mrs. E. S. Small and daughter Vernie 
called on Mrs. Albert Barter Friday
The tlrst horse and sleigh went by 
was Raymond Small of this place, 
Monday.
William Coolen who has been visiting 
relatives in Swan’s Island came home 
Sunday.
E. J. Parker of Mountainville was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. 
Small Monday.
William Powers was in Stonington 
on business Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morey of 
Mountainville spent Thanksgiving with 
Mrs. Morey’s sister, Annie Snowden.
Miss Isabel Lufkin was the guest of 
her uncle. Lewis J. Small, Sunday.
Mrs. Ida Stinson of South Deer Isle 
was the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Amos F. Small, Thursday.
Lewis J. Small is employed by Allen 
Fifleld of Stonington.
Roscoe S. Powers butchered a pig 
for William Coolen Wednesday.
A GREAT SPECTACLE
Rockland Will See “The Four
Horsemen," Most Talked of
Picture of the Season.
‘ The Four Horsemen.” which comes 
to Park Theatre for Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, is the supreme ex­
pression of the Great War.
Readers of the novel will recall that 
the story opens on the Argentine ranch 
of old Madariaga, whose territories 
are as extensive as those of the great 
independent barons of feudal times. 
And Madariaga rules with feudal pow­
er. A rioting, roystering despot, he is 
filled with Castilian pride of family 
and yearns for a male child to carry 
on his tradition. His two daughters 
have married ranch employees—one 
French and the other German. Mada­
riaga’s Latin antipathy to the German 
son-in-law brings with it a dislike of 
his half-German grandchildren, but 
when a son is born to the Frenchman. 
Desnoyers, the old man finds his dream 
realized. The boy, Julio, is selected as 
heir to the huge estate and is brought 
up as a spoiled prince of the realm. 
As a young man Julio becomes the 
companion of Madariaga’s debauched 
adventures in Buenos Ayres tango re­
sorts. But Madariaga dies suddenly 
without making a will and the German 
branch of the family finds itself shar 
ing the estate equally with the Des­
noyers. With this sudden wealth, the 
two families leave the Argentine for 
Europe.
The Desnoyers settle in Paris, and 
Julio, an expert tango dancer, becomes 
the sensation of the fashionable dance 
places. He meets a fascinating little 
society woman, Marguerite Laurier, 
and the two of them are swept into a 
reckless love affair that takes no count 
of Marguerite’s elderly husband. Their 
butterfly mentalities do not even re­
pond at first to the sudden shock of 
war that breaks about them, it is 1914 
and the Germans are advancing toward 
Paris. Marguerite is first awakened 
to the realization of tremendous 
events. She joins the French nursing 
force and sacrifices her love for Julio 
in order to be the constant companion 
of her husband, who is blinded in bat 
tie. Julio^left without the stimulation 
of frivolous attractions hears the call 
of duty and enlists in the French 
army, where he meets death at the 
hands of his German cousin when the
wo face each other in a trench raid.
Through it all are galloping the 
four horsemen, spoken of by St. John 
in the Book of the Apocalypse—the 
grim figures of Conquest, War, Famine 
and Death.—adv.
Does Your Food
'Taste Good?
Is Your Appetita A'! Right?
When your food does taste good 
ou may be sure that your health 
< good; that your blood is rich, 
reo from scrofula, eczema, rheu- 
mtism and other diseases, and 
tat your system is built up 
jainst that tired feeling and the 
iostratiou after influenza and 
evers.
Hood's Sarsaparilla enriches 
he Wood, creates an appetite, 
■ids digestion, promotes assimila- 
' on, secures for you full nutritive 
value of your food. Get it o.. 
your druggist today.
If a mild laxative is needed, 
take Hood’s Pills; if an active 
cathartic more Hood's Pills.
QUARRY AND KILN
Interesting Industrial Items 
Sifted From Bulletin No. 
88.
CATTLE INSPECTION
)r. F. L. Stevens Gives Sum­
mary of Work Already Ac­
complished.
L. R. R. R.—They want to know at 
i the quarries what kind of a dog C. Lee 
i owns, that he has to use a seine for 
rabbit hunting.—A spur track is being 
laid at the quarries by Foreman But­
ler and crew, to connect with new 
! derrick at the hard rock quarry.— 
i Foreman Butler and crew have been 
J "dolling up” around the station and 
round-house, giving ths yard a very 
i neat appearance and metropolitan 
look.—Rodney Fullerton has resumed 
' work as brakeman, the summer sea­
son out having been devoted to lobster- 
ing and helping his brother Hank 
down on the farm—Since the last is­
sue of the Bulletin Mike Halligan has 
discarded his "Sweet Adeline” song 
■ and is now singing a new one entitled. 
“I Ain’t Nobody's Darling.”
POINT—Iron work on No. 3 has been 
completed.—There were 2240 barrels 
selected taken from here for barge 708. 
—Barrel shipments to the Five Kilns 
last week were 1089 medium.—James
, „ , , Lindsey finished his labors in the |Editor of The Courier-Gazette: , cooper shop Wednesday. Judson
In order to correct the impression Rector, better known as "Duke,” has | 
among cattle owners that the work of taken his place.—No. 1 with 116514* 
tuberculin testing of cattle in Rockland barrels for the week is high line, and I 
' the three kilns with 3115 barrels makehas been completed. I wish to state a good showing; 2264 barrels of this
that the work is still going oh and tQta, were buy{
will be continued until all cattle in five KILNS—Lighters took 2575 bar- 
Rockland are tested as required by re)s selected from here for barge 708. 
the city ordinance —An entire new lot of track runs have |
All owners of cattle are given the replaced the old ones, and run-
opportunity by the State and Federal ! ways have been put infrom hearths of 
governments to have the government
I reureu iroui in
Clyde Withee who has been substi­
tuting for W. Young is on in his place. 
William Young returned to work
kilns 1, 2. 4 and 5—Arthur Marks has
co-operative test which is freZ'to The j ti d f m the crew of No. 1, and | 
cattle owner. All that is necessary 
to secure this free test on the part of 
the owner is for him to agree to co- , 
operate with the government in such Saturday night having recovered from 
a way as to prevent the spread of the , injuries received ‘hree weeks ago when , 
1 a truck wheel came oft, throwing himdisease. Everything in the application 
and agreement which the cattle owner i 
is required to sign is to the owner’s 
advantage, and is signed by those 
willing to co-operate in the work of 
tuberculosis eradication.
The following is a summary of the 
work already accomplished:
Number of herds or lots tested.... 77
Number of cattle tested................. 410
Number of cattle reacted............... 6
Dr. F. L. Stevens, U. S. Veterinary
Inspector.
Rockland, Dec. 1.
WARREN
THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
E. B. SILSBY, Sur,..r 
X-BIT Operator
II ItllEi STREET, BOCS&BBB 
TELEPHONE 1»
EMPIRE THEATRE
"What Love Will Do'" is the name 
of the interesting photoplay which 
heads today’s program. The serial, 
“King of the Circus." seen in its 14th 
episode, is one lively chapter. The 
comedy “Running Wild” is full of 
laffs.—adv.
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KINEO
PIPELESS
FURNACES
The newest thing in 
House Heating 
Call us for a 
demonstration
Telephone 713
V. F. STUDLEY
Rockland Distributor of All 
Kineo Productions 
238 MAIN STREET
S
.•«
Winter
CALL, WRITE OR PHONE FOR INFORMATION
F. W. FARREL COMPANY
Storage Battery and Auto Electric Service Station
643 MAIN STREET - - - TEL. 661.
137Stf
TLOWERS SOCN FADE
the only memorial that endures 
carefully built
!L
....THE MAN AND THE GOODS....
In the first place it requires a man to manufacture the goods, and that man hap­
pened to be H. K. Priest. Ph. O., of Bangor, Maine. He prepared a remedy for himself 
after suffering for fifteen years which would relieve nervous indigestion, sour stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, belching of wind, sick headache, dizziness and other stomach ills, 
and that remedy was called
Priest’s Indigestion Powder
Large size bottles, $1.50; good sized bottles, 50c; 
any address in the United States and Canada.
by mail, $1.66, 52c. Samples free to
Use PRIEST’S RE8ULAT0RS- An Ideal Tonic Laxative
Cl’T THIS OCT AND MAIL TODAY
Bought at all drug atoraa, or aont 
direct, price 26 cant* a bottle.
PRIEST’S PHARMACY, Bangor, Me.
Please send me free sample of PRIEST’S INDIGESTION 
POWDER, and I will give it a trial.
Name................................Address...................................
aid of a former employee who has had 
a long illness. Besides a substantial 
sum of money a large amount of gro­
ceries and farm produce was contrib­
uted.—A pair of runaway horses have 
no terrors for Colby Moore, so when 
he saw Carl Ross’ team racing toward 
him at the gas kiln hill the other night 1 
he calmly laid down his dinner pail ! 
and made a stop that would make a I 
western movie picture seem dull.
Musto Turp
A Mustard and Turpentine Ointment 
for Congestion, Aches, Pains and In- , 
flammation. At all Druggists. Pries < 
26c, to any address.
PRIE8T DRUG CO, Bangor, Ma.
from a track run.—The tailor-made 
core pick belonging to James Dow is 
receiving lots of praise. The peculiar 
model df the pick was designed by 
Jim, the reindeer prongs making it an ) 
ideal article for a hooker-out.
QUARRIES—Sunday operation of I 
the quarries was again made necessary 
by inclement weather.—An additional 
derrick is to be placed at the hard 
rock quarry. The foundation is now 
being put in.—Arvo Byman, who re­
cently received injury to an eye by a I 
flying chip, is reported as being able j 
to see from the eye and that no seri­
ous results are expected.—A Chapman ]
-----  ! and F. Faulkner went to Rockport last
Mrs. Robert Andrews and cousin week Wednesday to install a swing 
were in town Thursday. gear at the quarries there. This is
Mrs. Frank Neiwbert of Rockland a different arrangement from that used 
and Mrs. Amos Dow of Thomaston ; a( the Rockland quarries and is oper- 
spent Thursday at Mrs. Mansfield Rob- | ated by a separate motor, 
inson’s.
USE
ACCO ASPIRIN 
TABLETS
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head­
ache, Earache, etc. At all druggiata.
121-tf
You Cant Beat
HATCHET BRAND 
BAKED BEANS r7 «
for that real old 
Saturday night 
flavor.
The Twitchell- ChamplintoT
Boston and Portland M
me
HATCHET Brand COFFEE goes awfully wellwiih the hearts.
Loring Packard's saw mill burned 
Wednesday night. The cause of it is 
unknown. It is reported that Mr. 
Packard carries no insurance.
Mrs. Alvah Simmons is at North 
Waldoboro caring for her mother, Mrs. 
Cummings.
The Christian Endeavor was enter-
GAS KILNS—W. I). Mount of the I 
Glenmorgan Co. arrived Saturday for 
a stay of two or three weeks.—Ed 
Lothrop went home last Friday with 
a badly swollen hand with indications 
of blood poisoning. The hand was 
slightly injured the Monday before. | 
but instead of getting first aid treat-
tained at the home of Rev. and Mrs.1 "lent at that time he said nothing 
Remick last Thursday evening. : about it and kept on working, and |
S. Adams was in town last Thursday., now he has a very bad hand.
William Hills of Rockland was in 
town one day this week.
A house warming was held at Nelson 
Moore’s this week.
Mrs. Benjamin Starrett visited her 
sister Mrs. Maurice Ginn recently.
A birthday party was held at Harold 
Pease’s Thursday evening.
The Community chorus will be held 
Thursday. Dec. 8.
Mrs. Edward Burgess visited at Mrs. 
Georgia Pendleton's Thursday 
noon.
Miss A. Studley is visiting 
mother, Mrs. Studley.
The Pythian Sisters had their in- 
speotion of officers Thursday night.
Mrs. Isaac Starrett visited Mrs. 
Nivan Kelloch Friday.
GREGORY—-The kilns were plugged | 
from Thursday noon till Saturday 
night, and then again Tuesday morn­
ing. No rock.—J. Thornton has ar- ! 
ranged a windshield at the chemist, s | 
corner, to protect him from the wi : 
blasts as he works in his labo atory. 
It also prevents the dust from escap­
ing.
BY-PRODUCTS—The car barn is | 
after- a" finished on the outside and paint­
ed. The pit is in, and the building I 
her | will soon be ready for use.—U'm. Reed 
of the L. R. R. R. is at home with an 
injured thumb. He hit it with a piece I 
of steel while at work in the repair 
shop.—B. F. Collamore made his an­
nual calls last week for donations in
School Notes—As is well known; 
President Harding has Issued a | 
proclamation setting apart the week of 
Dec. 4 to 10 as Education week. Can 
our busy parents and friends set apart 
one hour of the week for a short call [ 
at least at one of our schools to renew | 
their never failing interest in our fu- i 
ture citizens? Pupils and teachers will j 
be expecting visitors whom they will' 
give a most cordial welcome. It is; 
only by securing a closer relation of ■ 
school and home that the needs of our 
children can be seen and understood.! 
Let this be a get-together week for! 
school and home.
• • • ,
The Mystic Rebekah lodge will hold ; 
a social Thursday evening, Dec. 8, and , 
the following invitation has been sent I 
out:
As a lodge we ail decided 
That our bli we’d like Io do
Towards helping the carpel fund 
And haring a good lime, loo.
So this is an invitation 
That our lodge to you does send,
To be present at our social,
A helping hand to lend.
Take an envelope and on it 
You will write your full name,
Put within as many pennies 
As there’s letters in the same.
Thursday evening, December eight 
Is the date when you should some.
To bring along your pennies 
And enjoy a bit pf fun.
The place is at Odd Fellows hall.
Where you have often met.
With music, games and refreshments,
You’ll have the best time yet.
Kineo
Ranges
and
Heaters
Is a
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
of granite or marble that retains its 
beattly and withstands time and the 
elements.
We give careful attention to distinct, 
legible lettering.
See our designs and note our reason­
able estimates.
FRED S. MARCH S^tal
The New Monumental Wareroomt 
Bark St, Gar. Brick Boe>laa4 Ma
PLEASANT POINT
(HARBOR)
Mrs. Charles Bucklin Is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Wilbur Morse.
Miss Lizzie Young who has been 
spending the summer and autumn ut; 
Broad Cove has returned home.
Miss Eliza Cook called on Mrs. Ira 
Seavey recently.
Albion Morse & Son have begun 
their winter’s work in their boat shop.
Walter Young and family spent 
Thanksgiving with his brother Leslie 
Young.
Miss Fannie Robinson of Warren 
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Susie 
Davis.
Capt. Herbert Parson of Friendship 
called on his uncle, Frank Flinton, 
Wednesday.
The yacht Lloyd W. Berry arrived in 
the Harbor Thursday for winter quart­
ers.
With all 
the latest 
improve­
ments, in­
cluding 
glass oven 
doors, are 
used every­
where.
CENTRAL MAINE 
POWER C9
JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTOW
COMPLETE ORUO ANO SUNDRY 
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
RNFSCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE­
VELOPING. PRINTING ANO EM- 
LARGING.
370 Main St. Rockland, MaW. A JOHNBTON, REG, PwC.
SOLD BY
V.F.STUDLEY
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Maine Needs the help 
of ALL her people
“Why do we go to the small investor to enlist him 
as a preferred stockholder of Central Maine Power 
Company?”
A fair question, surely
We are proud to be able to answer:
✓
1. We desire Customer Ownership. The ad­
vantages to the Company and the people it serves 
of such ownership are too obvious to be worth ex­
plaining.
2. We need the financial backing of every 
person in Maine. We believe we deserve this 
backing on our past record and future plans for 
developing the water power that has been and 
shall be the industrial salvation of Maine.
This vast project of power-development-to-bring-industries 
will, through the years, require very considerable amounts of 
investment money—the savings of Maine’s thrifty people. It will 
require the co-operation not only of the banks and the wealthy 
men of Maine but of the tens of thousands of Maine people who 
have or who can save moderate amounts of money. The door 
of ownership is open wide to such saving people. Their help 
is needed, too. With other states spending hundreds of millions 
on water power development, Maine, to stay ahead, must surely 
spend millions and must keep on doing it for years to come.
Money thus invested pays dividends with wonderful certainty.
Help your own state to keep its present industrial advantage 
by buying Central Maine Power Company 7% Preferred Stock. 
Every cent available from the sale of this stock is needed to 
develop power, to run lines and for similar Maine-building work. 
Price $ 107.50. . Yield, 6 1-2% net
Any Employee of the Company can take your order for this 
security.
Central Maine Power Company 
Augusta, Maine
